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Abstract
24 emotionally disturbed children, all ranking high in a be-
havioral rating survey on difficulty with sharing and low on
problems involving bad dreams, were divided into three exper-
imental groups: a treatment mock treatment and control group.
The treatment group went through five treatment sessions con-
sisting of modeling, roleplaying and being reinforced for ap-
propriate sharing responses, while the mock treatment group
went through similar treatment sessions except that the focus
was on handling bad dreams. The control group received no
treatment. Pre- and post- treatment frequency of occurrence
of sharing and nonsharing responses by child care workers and
volunteers showed that appropriate sharing responses did in-
crease significantly according to child care workers and that
there was a trend for nonsharing responses to decrease according
to both child care worker and volunteer observations. There was
no evidence to suggest that changes in post -treatment sharing
generalized to another frequently occurring behavior problem,
fighting. Pre- to post -treatment attitudlnal changes, as
measured by the semantic differential, showed that the treatment
group liked their friends significantly better and saw them as
less active and that the mock treatment group liked themselves
significantly better.
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1CHAPTER I
I^f^RCDUCT ION
In nearly all the literature covering a vide spectixin of
topics on residential treatment with children, the importance of the
child care worker is uncontested, Lourie and Shulman (1952) |ioiht out
that the custodial and general overseeing role of those who lived with
children in the days of the orphan asylums and early residential in-
stitutions has been replaced by the more active and centrally import-
ant function of the staff who structure and organize the children's
daily living experiences in a therapeutically helpful way. Mayer
(193A) underlines the important "therapeutic potential** of the child
care staff and urges that this potential be recognized and utilized.
Maier et al (1954) argue that in a residential center, the psychother-
apist becomes a member of a larger team and his significant role In the
treatment of the child must be shared with those who provide 24 hour
direct service each day of the week.
While the importance of the child care worker Is generally
acknowledged, his functional role In treatment Is less clearly agreed on.
Many authors conceive this role to be an •*adjunct to therapy** (Lourie and
Shulman, 1952) where the effectiveness of treatment depends on the degree
to which psychotherapeutic goals are reflected In the everyday
living
situations ot the children (Mayer, 1954). Lourie and Shulman (1952)
refer to the resident staff as ••the medium for the reality
which Is set
up for the child** - presumably by the therapist. Other
writers have
stressed the need for more co-ordination, co-operation and
sharing of
information between professionals who plan treatment
and the resident
3staff who would implement It In the child's unit living. This, as Maier
«t al (1954) suggest, implies more of a need for supervision of child
care workers so they can gain more of an appreciation for the therapy
process aiid thus help bridge the gap between '*doing a good Job** and
attaining professional standards, even though they can't be expected to
carry out therapy at the professional level. Greenwood (1955) goes even
further in suggesting that a part of each therapist's training should in-
clude spending some time on the unit In the role of the child care worker
so as to better understand Important aspects of the child's daily living
routine and be better able to plan an effective therapeutic program,
Portnoy (1972) points out the Inconsistencies and contradic-
tions of the above author's views of the role of the child care worker:
on the one hand they see him as an Important "therapeutic agent and a
central figure in the child's residential life** who may possibly •become
the key person in the treatment of a child" (Maier et al, 1954); while
on the other hand, the child care worker's role ultimately and inevit-
ably is seen as that of an "adjunct to therapy** or "an auxiliary aid to
treatment" (Lourle and Shulman, 1952) whose primary function and respon-
sibility is to carry through the therapeutic treatment designed by
the
therapist or the "professionals."
Thus, while many writers view the child care worker essen-
tially as a helper or an aid to treatment, even while
espousing his
tremendous importance for the residential child, other
writers In the
literature have called for a redefinition of the child
care worker's
role as a means of resolving the contradiction
between his proclaimed
value and the actual responsibility entrusted
to him. This call for a
3redefinition (Alt, 1953) has Inherent in it the need for a re-evaluat ion
of the vhole system of residential care for children,
Bettelhelm and Wright (195A) and Pizzat (1973) have opened
up the possibility for a new direction in residential care by depending
mainly on child care staff to provide a total milieu treatment for child-
ren. Bettelhelm and Wright (1954) In discussing the therapeutic milieu
of the Orthogenic School in Chicago stress that their school differs from
other Institutions in relying mainly on its residential staff for the re-
habilitation of severely disturbed children. They feel that the effect-
iveness of treatment is totally dependent upon the staff members being
responsible for "all aspects of treatment," This reliance on residential
staff for carrying through all aspects of treatment is a natural conse-
quence of the school's philosophy that staff members can "accept and deal
therapeutically with the threatening behavior of extremely regressed or
violently acting-out children." Piezat (1973) also describes the utili-
sation of a new kind of approach for a residential treatment center for
emotionally disturbed children. The new approach focuses on what he feels
is the program's major resource - the child care staff, who spend more
time with the children than anyone else and are usually in the best posi-
tion to observe children's behavior, and are "thus in the best position
to do something about the consequences (of that behavior)," Plreat's
"new approach," which sees children "in treatment" 24 hours a day, re-
quires a new role for the child care worker. In this model program they
are "behavior change agents" who need special training In the principles
of social Influence techniques and behavior modification such as model-
ing, roleplaying and dispensing of reinforcements. Because Che program
is so new, an evaluation of its effectiveness is Incomplete,
but what is
4Important about this "new approach" Is that it Is a unique attempt to
«ore effectively utilize the child care worker by defining his role as
a primary behavior change agent in the system of residential treatment
for children. By Implication, Pitiat points out, the program may be
continued as a major Instrument of achieving treatment goals rather
than as "sophisticated baby-sitting with a marking time function as other
«f forts are directed towards providing the 'real* treatment."
Thus, although most observers all along have acknowledged
the importance of the child care worker within the total therapeutic
nil leu, it has only recently been suggested that he may, in fact, be
the single most influential figure to the institutionalized child
(Trleschman, Whlttaker and Brendtro, 1969; Portnoy, 1972, Portnoy, Bil-
ler and Davids, 1972; Pizzat, 1973). An important Implication of this
view is the real possibility of applying learning principles through the
systematic use of the child care worker's modeling ability as one poten-
tially valuable way of producing more effective behavior changes in dis-
turbed children and a more efficient system of residential treatment.
The literature dealing with social learning theory and
observational learning strongly suggests that changes in deviant or in-
appropriate behavior may be brought about through the use of social
Bodellng techniques. Research demonstrates further, that modeling pro-
cedures can be employed to effect diverse psychological changes: in-
creasing assertive behavior (Friedman, 1969); modifying social withdrawal
(O'Connor, 1969); expression of anger (Wagner, 196^; developing appropri-
ate social behaviors (Sarason and Ganzer, 1969); decreasing aggressive
behavior (Gittelman, 1965); increasing resistance to deviation (Walters
5and Parke, 1964); establishing appropriate speech with schizophrenic
children (Lovaas et al, 1967); modifying phobic behavior (Geer and
Turtletaub, 1967; Bandura and Menlove, 1968; Bandura, Blanchard and
Ritter, 1968). The rationale behind these studies is that the observa-
tion and imitation of models plays a major role in the acquisition of
maladaptive as well as adaptive behavior. Thus, the failure of disturbed
children to acquire socially appropriate ways of responding may be due to
the inadequate opportunities for observing, practicing and displaying
socially useful behavior.
In a series of experiments carried out by Bandura (1962a, b)
he stated that an observer did not have to imitate a model's response at
the time, nor did he have to be reinforced for the occurrence of the
response In order to learn it, but that simply observing a model was a
sufficient precondition for learning the behavior. However, while this
nay have theoretical Importance, several studies suggest that the prac«
Cical applied utility of modeling as a social Influence technique
depends on its combined use with two other procedures. The first is
the administration of reinforcing stimuli. Mlschel and Grusec (1966)
found that the extent to which children repir>oduced a model's behavior
was affected by the model's reward Ingness and use of reinforcement for
desired responses. Reinforcement for appropriate modeled responses has
been shown to be an Important technique for shaping social behavior In
the clinical setting by Sherman (1965) who reinstated verbal behavior
in long-term mute psychotlcs; and In the home setting where Patterson,
Ray and Shaw (1968) trained parents to manage child misbehavior through
applying reinforcement for appropriate modeled responses.
6The second procedure with great potential for altering
behavior when combined with social modeling is behavior rehearsal, or
roleplaying. Sarason (1968) conducted a series of studies in which
Juvenile delinquents observed models enacting different situations and
then roleplayed the situations themselves, simply roleplayed the situa>
tlons from verbal descriptions, or did not participate in any special
procedure. Sarason found that the strongest and most positive behavior
changes resulted from the combined use of modeling plus roleplaying
techniques, and second in order of potency was the roleplaying con-
dition. Friedman (1971) similarly found that combining modeling and
roleplaying was the most effective method for changing assertive be-
havior in college students. Although these are the only two reported
experimental studies which directly combined modeling and roleplaying,
other researchers suggest that rehearsal of the modeled behavior through
overt verbal or gestural behavior enhances the performance of the sub-
ject (Bandura, Grusec and Menlove, 1966; Berger, 1966). The literature
suggests then that modeling combined with roleplaying and reinforcement
can potentially be a most powerful technique for effecting behavior
change.
While the literature clearly demonstrates that modeling can
have a salutory effect on behavior change (at least in non-disturbed
populations), there is also empirical evidence to suggest that these
changes are not limited solely to behavior, but may also effect atti-
tudes and feelings (Sarason, 1968; Bandura, 1969; Bandura, Blanchard
end Rltter, 1969). Bandura et al found that attltudlnal changes could
be achieved by providing new positive direct experience with a previous
7problefT, situation that could serve as a further basis for modifying at-
titudes. The Bandura, Blanchard and Ritter study (1969) demonstrated
not only a behavioral change in subjects* ability to Interact intimate-
ly with a previously phobic object, but also a change in their attitudes
toward the phobic object as well as a reduction in anxiety in other gen-
eral areas of functioning. Bandura (1969) suggests that behavioral
changes that are accompanied by "correspondingly altered attitudes" will
be more stable and resistant to change than behavior that is altered
without such corresponding cognitive changes. Whether it is assumed
that attitudes are important determinants of behavior, or that a change
in overt action leads to attitudinal changes, or that changes in the two
response systems represent correlated co-effects, it will be important
to determine if, in fact, an increased frequency of acceptable behavior
responses by the treatment children in this study will be accompanied by
a change in attitudes toward a specific problem behavior as well as toward
more generalized areas of functioning. Since the development of healthy
and appropriate attitudes is an important stated goal of health profes-
sions, it seems a relevant area to explore in this study.
Although modeling has been used with many variations dealing
with a wide variety of behavior, as Portnoy (1970) points out, "conspic-
uous by its absence In such studies is the use of disturbed clinical
populations as subjects." Davids (1972), repeating an earlier study
by Walters and Willows (1968) but improving the methodology, gave
support to the observation that disturbed children do imitate modeled
behavior. In the only reported study which used a modeling technique
with children in a residential setting, Portnoy (1972 found that the
child care worker figure was a more effective model than the therapist
figure. The Implications of this study suggest that the child care
worker In a residential treatment setting can, through modeling, be a
very influential therapeutic agent for emotionally disturbed children.
Alt (1953) suggests that the field of residential treatment
has not yet been able to produce an empirical or substantial body of
tested experience "as a basis for planning treatment milieu." Portnoy
(1972) answered the first basic question which would establish such a
body of experience by demonstrating that the child care worker is a
more powerful figure to the institutionalized child than the therapist
and gave further credence to the view that he may be the most Influential
figure in that setting. It would seem that at this point the next ques-
tion to be answered Is whether the child care worker can, in fact,
effect positive behavior and attitude changes with children by system-
atically employing modeled behavior in a planned program of behavior
nodlf Icat Ion,
Research suggests that because of the high status role of
the child care worker In residential treatment for the children in his
charge, he would be a potentially very effective model for those
children. Various researchers have demonstrated that the perceived
status of the irodel Is one of the most important variables in deter-
mining how quickly end how well modeled behavior is learned (Asch,
19A8; de Charms and Rosenbaum, 1960; Grusec and Mischel, 1966; Michel
and Liebert, 1967). Because of the nature of the child care worker's
duties throughout the day, he is in a position to either withhold or
administer rewards and punishments and, as Grusec and Mischel (1966)
ft.
point out, a child Is particularly likely to attend to and model such a
figure since che effectiveness of his behavior will directly determine
whether he gains access to those resources Important to him.
Empirical research by other authors (Lefkowitz et al,
1955; Simon, 1967; Moore, 1968) suggests that the mere ascription of
high status to a person's role is sufficient to determine his effective-
ness as a model and that a previously established positive relationship
Is not necessary (Bandura and Walters, 1963). Thlbaut and Riecken (1955)
found that a person could significantly alter his ability to influence
other people's behavior by changing the lable and, consequently, the
status ascribed to him, Portnoy (1972) demonstrated that strangers who
were seen by observing children as "future" child care workers were very
effective models, because of the high status and power ascribed to the
child care worker role even though the children had had no previous con-
tact with the irodels.
Thus, the child care worker in a residential treatment
setting, because of the frequency of contact with the children and the
high status role in which he is seen by them, could potentially be a
very Important and Influential figure for effecting behavioral and
attitudinal changes. The present study is an attempt to explore this
potential effectiveness using the combined social influence techniques
of modeling, roleplaying and reinforcement of specific problem situa-
tions with disturbed children. A finding that the child care worker
figure can positively influence the behavior and attitudes of these
10
children using the systematic framework of learning principles would
help provide the "tested experience" Alt (1953) relers to as a prereq-
uisite for planning treatment milieu. Such a finding would have im-
portant implications for the training of child care staff as well as
helping to provide clearer definitions, and consequently more efficient
functioning of their role within the residential treatment system. If
It can be established that through the child care worker's use of his
position and careful manipulation of his own behavior that he is a
significant change agent in the child's therapeutic milieu then, as
Portnoy, Biller and Davids (1972) point out, the direct application of
modeling techniques by child care workers could produce a system of res-
idential treatment that is not only more efficient but more effective
as well.
The specific target behavior chosen for treatment sessions
was "Difficulty with Sharing," while "Fighting with Other Children," the
nontarget behavior, was chosen in order to test generalization effects.
The Semantic Differential was used to measure the change in attitudes
toward sharing and fighting as well as more global areas of functioning.
The treatment condition included the combined use of modeling, roleplay-
ing and reinforcement which, throughout the study will be identified
under the rubric MRR, or simply be referred to as "modeling,"
The specific hypotheses to be tested here are:
(1) That MRR of socially appropriate and useful sharing
behavior in adult models will Increase the likelihood for acceptable
sharing responses to occur in a group of emotionally disturbed children.
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(2) That MRR of socially appropriate and useful sharing
behavior in adult models will decrease the likelihood for nonsharing respons,
es to occur,
<3) That disturbed children, as a result of appropriate MRR
of sharing situations, will show a change in attitude toward sharing as well
as toward the generalized behavior of fighting; and further, although the
effects are not expected to be as great, there should be a change in atti-
tude toward more globally related areas of functioning.
CHAPTER II
METHODS
Subjects: The subjects included 24 emotionally disturbed
residential children at the Esma Pendleton Bradley Hospital In River-
side, Rhode Island. The 17 beys and 7 girls ranged in age from 7 te
13 years with the mean age being 10 years 2 months. These children
comprised the total Inpatient population at Bradley with the exception
•f 9 children who resided In an ongrounds halfway house and 15 children
In the Autistic Unit, Also eliminated from the sample were 4 children
who had the primary diagnosis of organic brain damage or psychosis, and
5 children who had been judged by child care workers In a behavioral sur-
vey as net having two specific behavioral problems:* I) difficulty with
sharing and 2) fighting with other children. In addition, 2 children
were eliminated since it was doubtful they would remain at Bradley long
enough to complete the study. Thus, the Inclusive sample represented a
fairly homogeneous group of children who had the behavioral problems ef
difficulty with sharing and fighting with other children and who were
diagnosed as having personality or neurotic disorders. The majority of
the children received primary diagnoses of either passive-aggressive
personality or unsocial ieetf aggressive reaction of childhood. The aver-
age length of residential treatment at Bradley was I year 2 months with
a range of from 2 years to 2 months (although It should be pointed out
that many of these children had received residential care before coming
to Bradley.) IQs ranged from 62 te 125 as measured mainly by the Wechs-
ler Intelligence Scale for Children with the mean IQ being 95. However,
all of the children were clinically Judged to have at least average in-
tellectual potential since this was a hospital admission requirement at
Bradley.
* See later discussion of hew these two behaviors were chosen.
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Behavioral Rating Survey; Before It was possible to MRR a specific
behavior problem in treatment sessions. It was necessary to determine
what specific behavior problems were present in the group as a whole.
If this were not done, then the absence of any treatment effects, i.e.,
the failure of children to Increase appropriate responses or decrease
Inappropriate responses after MRR sessions, could be attributed to
the fact that the behavior modeled was not really a behavior problem
for the treatment group, rather than an absence of effects being attrib-
uted to the Ineffectiveness of treatment sessions. In order to estab-
lish what the greatest behavior problems were for Bradley inpatient
children, eleven child care workers (three for each of three units plus
two »*floats") were asked to independently pick from a list of 2A behav-
ior problems those 10 'Vhich you feel most contribute to this child's
continued need for residential treatment," (See Appendix for Survey),
This list included those behaviors which have shown consistently to be
of concern to mothers and adult figures in studies of behavior problems
and characteristics of children (Heinstein, 1967; Lapouse et al, 1958;
Macfarlane et al, 1956; Robertson, 1961), Clear definitions of each be-
havior were included to reduce ambiguity and make the criteria for scor-
ing the behaviors more uniform. Every child care worker filled out a
survey for each child on his unit. They were also Invited to list "other
pervasive and frequently occurring problems" which were not listed, as
long as the total added to 10, No child care worker chose to substitute
for behavior problems listed. The reasons for choosing 10 behavior prob-
lems rather than, say, one, were two fold: 1) to pare the list down while
•till retaining valuabU Information about a namb.r of behavior problen«
•xhibltad by any one child; and 2) to get a .or. accurate consensus from
the child care workers of behavior probUrui present in the children.
Any one child was rated by either three or four child care
workers (the three child care workers regularly assigned to each unit
plus each
-float" rated the unit with which he was most familiar - thus
• group of four child care workers rated each of two units while a group
of three rated the third unlt).^ A behavior problem was Included In a
cluster of problems for any one child to be later rank ordered by child
care workers only If that behavior problem was checked by at least two
child care workers. Using this criteria, the only behavior problems
which appeared In all of a group of 2A children were Difficulty with Shar-
ing and Fighting with Other Children. Other frequently occurring be-
haviors were Contrary or Stubborn Behavior, Lying, Wants too Much Atten-
tlon. Temper Tantrums and Feelings Hurt too Easily, (See Appendix for
frequency of occurrence of behavior problems).
In order to get an estimate of Interrater reliability,
child care workers were then asked to rank order the cluster of frequent-
ly occurring behavior problems for each child as well as to estimate the
frequency of occurrence of each behavior problem. An estimate of the fre-
quency of occurrence of a behavior problem was needed to determine if It
occurred frequently enough to be worked with In treatment sessions.
Since the cluster of behaviors differed for each child (except to the
extent that Difficulty with Sharing and Fighting with Other Children
were present for all 24 children), 24 separate analyses of Kendall's
coefficient of concordance W were computed. The values of s associated
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With the coefficients of concordance W ranged from 50.4 to 156.8. Tven-
ty-two of the twenty-four analyses were significant at the .05 level
while ten of the twenty-four were significant at the .01 level. It was
felt that these findings justified concluding with considerable assurance
that the agreement among the II child care workers was higher than would
be expected by chance alone. (The mean number of years of experience of
the child care workers in this study was 6 years 5 months with a range of
3 to 15 years.) The rankings by child care workers for behavior problems
of the children •s group as a whole revealed the following rank order:
1. Difficulty with Sharing
2. Contrary or Stubborn Behavior
3. Fights with Other Children
4. Wants too Much Attention
5. Lying
6. Temper Tantrums
7. Glum or Sulky Behavior
8. Feelings Hurt too Easily
9. Overly Cautious or Fearful
Difficulty with Sharing was chosen as the behavior to be
MRR in treatment sessions since it was judged by child care workers
to be a pervasive and frequently occurring behavior problem In each of
the 2h children and since It ranked high as a behavior problem for the
group as a whole . Fighting with Other Children was chosen in order to
test generalization of treatment effects. Even though this behavior
16
Would not be directly MRR in treatment sessions, It was felt that posi-
tive effects of modeling for the target behavior (Sharing) woulc' gener-
alize to other pervasive problem behaviors (I.e., Fighting). (Although
Contrary or Stubborn Behavior was ranked higher than Flphtlng for the
group as a whole, it was not judged to be a pervasive problem for all
24 children. Also, It was felt that Contrary or Stubborn Behavior was
a more vague and less easily defined behavior In terms of rating Its
frequency of occurrence than was Fighting with Other Children),
The child care workers* estimates of frequency of occurrence
of Difficulty with Sharing and Fighting with Other Children were U,U - 6
and 4,8 - 6.4 times per day per child respectively. It was felt that
these behaviors occurred frequently enough to be used to measure change
as a result of treatment sessions.
Pes 1 gn
;
The 24 children used In this study were chosen
from three residential units at Bradley: the Rangers, the Golden Eagles
and the Debs. The Rangers unit Is comprised of twelve boys aged 10-13.
Eight boys were chosen from this unit. The Golden Eagles Includes
eleven
boys between the ages of 7-10. Nine bovs from this unit were
Included In
the study. The Debs unit Is comprised of twelve girls aged 8-12.
Seven
girls from this unit were included. In order to balance
for age and sex
variables, children from these three units were divided as
evenly os pos-
sible among three experimental groups. The first: group
of eight children
comprised the treatment group . This group included
three Golden Eagles,
three Rangers and two Debs. These children all
ranked high on the
"target" behavior (Difficulty with Sharing), high on a
•non-target"
17
behavior (Fighting, which would be used to test generalization effects)
and low on a "nonre levant" behavior (Bad Dreams). (A "nonre levant"
behavior is defined here simply as one which has a zero frequency of occur-
rence.) The treatment for this group was comprised of a series of MRR
sessions of the target behavior (Sharing) with the purpose of increasing
appropriate sharing responses and decreasing Inappropriate, or non-sharing
responses as well as testing for generalization effects on Fighting.
The second group of eight children comprised the mock treat -
ment group
. This group included three Golden Eagles, three Rangers and
two debs. These children similarly ranked high on the target behavior
and nontarget behavior and low on the nonrelevant behavior. The treat-
ment for this group consisted of a series of MRR sessions on the non-
relevant behavior (how to handle Bad Dreams). Since neither of the
sero frequency behaviors of bad dreams or thumbsucking lent themselves
easily to being modeled in treatment sessions, the focus of the procedure
was shifted to how to handle bad dreams once a child has experienced them.
Thus, while the behavior itself was not ideal for modeling, by shifting
the focus to management of the consequences of that behavior, the consist-
ency of the methodological approach could be maintained. The aim of includ-
ing the mock treatment group in this study was to test whether target and
nontarget behaviors (Sharing and Fighting) which were problem behaviors for
these children, would show any significant change as a result of MRR a
nonrelevant behavior, i.e., does the treatment condition of modeling,
roleplaying and reinforcement by itself, regardless of what is modeled,
have a treatment effect on nonmodeled relevant behavior.
The third group of eight children comprised the control
5rou£. This group incljded three Golden Eagles, two Rangers and three
Debs, They, likewise, ranked high on the target and nontarget behaviors
(Sharing and Fighting) and low on the nonrelevant behavior (Bad Dreams).
The children in this group received no special Intervention or treatment.
The design is presented schematically below:
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EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS
Treatment Group
§1 rank high on tar-
get behavior and
nontarget behavior;
rank low on non-
Sg relevant behavior
MRR target behavior;
(test for treatment
effects on target
behavior; test for
generalized effects
on nontarget behavior)
Target behavior
Nontarget behavior
Nonre levant behavior
(Compos it Ion)
Mock Treatment Group
S9 rank high on tar-
get behavior and
nontarget behavior;
rank low on non-
relevant behavior
Control Group
Sj^y rank high on tar-
get behavior and
nontarget behavior;
rank low on non-
'2A relevant behavior
(Procedure)
MRR nonrelevant be-
havior (test for
treatment effects on
target behavior;
test for generalized
effects on nontarget
behavior)
Difficulty with Sharing
Fighting with Other Children
Bad Dreams
No treatment
Dependent: Monsures; 1) Each child care worker was asked
to rate the frequency of occurrence of sharing, (appropriate), nonshar-
Ing (inappropriate) and fighting with other children. (The Inclusive
criteria for each behavior can be found in the Appendix.) They rated
eight hours for each child on their unit. Since there were three child
care workers rating for each unit (two of the staff did not participate
because of sickness and vacation), each child was rated for a total of
24 hours. Child care workers carried out this procedure twice: once
before treatment sessions and once after. These ratings were done in-
dependently since each sraff member works a different shift than his co-
rater. Child care workers had no knowledge of which children were in
which treatment groups, nor which of the behaviors which they rated were
designated as the target and nontarget behaviors,
2) Independent observers, during prescribed observation
intervals, rated the children for the same three behaviors: sharing,
nonsharing and fighting. The purpose of this supplementary measure was
to get an Independent and possibly more objective measure than that pro-
vided by child care workers of the frequency of occurrence of pre-treat-
ment and post -t reatment behaviors. Eight different observers (all vol-
unteer undergraduate students at Brown University, five males and three
females) were each assigned a group of three children to rate for a total
of 12 hours. This 12 hours of observation was typically done during four
three-hour intervals which, In most instances, covered a morning, after-
noon and evening session with the children. Tlils procedure was carried
out twice: once before and once after treatment sessions. Before actual
observation began, training of the observers took place to insure reliability
of r&tings. The reliability measure* using Kendall's Coefficient of Concord-
ance: W, of the three behaviors to be rated all showed excellent agreement
among the observers as seen below:
Sharing: s z 6A.7 (p < ,oi)
Nonsharlng: s ; 53,5 (p .< ,05)
Fighting: s : 50,8 <p < ,05)
Attitude Measures; All 24 children were administered a
semantic differential both before and after treatment sessions. The pur-
pose of this measure was to obtain an Index of attitude change toward the
target behavior being modeled and roleplayed in treatment sessions (Shar-
ing) as well as toward the nontarget behavior (Fighting). Children were
also asked to rate four other concepts: myself, friends, table and dog.
The last two were not Important for the purposes of this study but were
included to reduce the obviousness of the task.
The semantic differential as a measuring technique has con-
sistently shown good reliability and validity in studies with children as
veil as adults (Dl Vesta, 1966; Dl Vesta and Dick, 1966; Osgood et al,
1957; Zax and Benham, 1961). The scales chosen for this study are the
same ones used in Portnoy's (1972) study of disturbed children's percep-
tions of child care workers and therapists and they are used for the same
relevant reasons. First, the scales were among those receiving the
highest weightings on one of the three factors in Osgood et al*8 original
factor analysis studies done in 1957. Second, the words comprising the
scales are among the most commonly used words by children according to the
Thorndike-Lorge Teacher's Word Book of 30,000 Words . Last, the scales
have been widely used In research with children and been found to be
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valid and understandable by children as young as five years of age (Don-
ahoe, 1961; Small, 1958; Zax and Benham, 1961). The scales used and the
factors they measured are: Good-Bad, Kind-Cruel, Clean-Dirty (Evalua-
tive); Strong-Weak, Large-Small, Heavy-Light (Potency); Fast-Slow,
Hot -Cold, Sharp-Dull (Activity). Evaluative, Potency and Activity are
the three major factors contributing to common variance in studies of
both children and adults done by Dl Vista (1966), Osgood et al (1957),
and Small (1958).
The semantic differential was administered individually to
each child by a different E than the two who conducted MRR sessions.
The first presentation was approximately four weeks prior to the first
experimental treatment session and the second presentation occurred ap-
proximately two weeks after the last treatment session. The time span be-
tween the two semantic differential presentations was approximately eight
weeks.
Using Donahoe*s (1961) technique of administration, each
scale of the semantic differential was verbally presented to the child
with the instructions that he should say which of the two words was most
like the concept being rated, and that if neither of the words was more
like it than the other, he should say "neither," If the child responded
with one of the two scale words, E asked him to choose between the word
the child had used and that same word modified by "very." If the child
gave a "very" response, it was marked as an extreme point on the approp-
riate end of the scale. If he repeated his original response, it was
marked on the appropriate end of the scale between the midpoint and the
extreme. This procedure was repeated for each of the six concepts to be
rated on each of the nine scales. The instnjct ions for the semantic dif-
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ferential, as read to each child were:
•I am golnp to ask you some questions. This is not
a test. There are no right or wrong answers. I am
going to say some words two at a time. Whenever I
say two of the words I want you to say which one of
them is most like something. For example, if I said
these two words, "green, yellow," and I asked you
which one was most like a tree, you could say either
"green" or "yellow." Or if you felt that neither one
of the words was more like a tree than the other one
then you should say "neither." Let's try it. Which
of these words is most like a tree, "green— yellow?"
(S responded. If he replied "green," E asked "green
or very green?" E similarly queried if S responded
with "yellow." If S said, "neither," E explained
that he might have said "green" and followed this with
"green or very green?") Okay, let's try another one.
This time think of the sky and say which of these
words is most like the sky. Remember, if neither of
them is more like the sky then the other, just say
"neither." The words are "cherry - lemon." (S re-
sponded and E repeated the procedure followed with the
first example.) Okay, now I'm going to say more words
like these, two at a time. Whenever I saw two words
this time I want you to say which of them is most like...
(The first concept was presented. Follow-
ing it, the other five concepts were presented with
the brief instruction to S to remember to think of the
new concept and a reminder that he might choose either
of the two words or say "neither" for each scale pres-
ent at ion)
,
The five-step scale was used here since it has been shown to
be more effective with children than the seven point scale used most often
with adults (Donahoe, 1961; Osgood et al, 1957). The numerical values
given to the five steps were: -2,
-1, 0, -Al, -r2. The order of presenta-
tion of the nine scales was randomized for each of the six concepts and the
concepts themselves were presented in random order. The polarization of the
scales was also randomized so that the positive or negcitive side of the
scale was presented first depending on the randomized order.
Development of the Scripts ; Five different themes were
chosen for the development of scripts, each of which dealt with a specific
2i^
re«l-llf« situation related to the problem behavior modeled In treatment
aeaslons. The five themes relating to sharing chosen for the treatment
group were:
!• Sharing adult attention
2, Sharing a new toy
3. Sharing a common object belonging to the unit
U, Sharing a peer
5a Sharing food
The five thenes relating to being better able to handle Bad
Dreams chosen for the mock treatment were:
1, Sharing fears about the nightmare with an adult
2* While not being able to go Into the dream Itself* at
least conveying to an adult that child Is troubled and
afraid
3, Sharing fears about the nightmare with a peer
A, While not being able to go Into the dream Itself, at
least conveying to a peer that child Is troubled and
afraid
5, Working out feelings alone through play
Two short scripts, similar In approach to those used by Sar-
ason (1968), were developed for each theme. These two scripts portrayed
an inappropriate and an appropriate way of handling the problem situation.
For example, with sharing adult attention the first script portrays two
boys who are competing for the attention of one unit leader. Because the
boys cannot work out a satisfactory compromise, they end up fighting,
with neither one being able to play with the adult. Both boys go away
feeling hurt and angry. The second script depicts a more appropriate
way
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for Che boy« to resolve this eltuatlon through sharing. SlmlUrly, e
script depicting an appropriate and an Inappropriate resolution vas de-
veloped for each of the five themes, (Sharing for the treatment group
and Bftd Dreams for the mock treatment group.) The development of the
scripts was based on observation of unit behavior and feedback from child
care workers (not Involved In the study) on such variables as appropriate-
ness of language, realism and length of the scenes.
In order to test whether the children were attending to
aodeling cues vhile the scripts were being presented, eight true-false
questions were developed which pertained only to the "appropriate" reso-
lution scene which they had just viewed. (The appropriate scene was always
presented after the Inappropriate scene since It was the appropriate be-
havior which the children were asked to roleplay.) AfCer watching the
appropriate modeling scene, the children were asked, as a group, to answer
the true-false questions. (The scenes used In this study and the modeling
questions can be found In the Appendix.)
Treatment Procedure; Both the treatment group and the mock
treatment group Included eight children plus two experienced models (both
males) who were Introduced as new child care workers who may come to work
at Bradley Hospital. The two models were the same for both groups. As
the children entered the room and were seated, the following Introduction
was presented:
HII I'm Mr, Berenson and this Is Mr. ..• The
reason that we asked you to meet with us is that we're trying something
new at Bradley to show you different ways of handling problem situations
that you've had and probably will have again while you're living here.
We feel that working together on new ways of handling these difficult
situations will help make it easier for you to handle them on your own.
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ho^ to do southing by vatchl^^^reor* se d^^ f r t" '7orVTIfs •«sler to learn how to swim or throw a ball if ^^-nple.
else do Itf flr^s^ hK.« T 4 ^ ,
cn I you can see someone
TlZ»tZ'^Jnli\lj°l^ P'""^"!" part you pUy ,„ . particular
T'«n « to ,hl«"?.'"^"''' """" Of ^"^'-S .ltu.tlons wher.
thHrouD witJ "rih"l f '"•'^^ " ""PO""'. Everyone In
«rv« Th I J ? " ^ "'"^ rol.» for them-
"i^tlonf^ J.,lt ' "•H«''= "ecaus. U Involve,situati ns In which you might really find yourselves.
^ .
""eetlng tor flv« sessions, today being the first
SSai?nV?bad1 ^^'^^ ^^'^'^^ - - different i nd'of
descr?L^^f fyr"! This is how it will work. First we'llscribe the situation, or scene, to you. Then weUl play the rolesvhlU you watch us. Then we want you to take turns in pairs, playingthe same roles you've seen us play. Then we'll talk about how everyonedid, what»s important about the roles and how they relate to real situa-tions you »ay have on the unit. We want you to stick closely to the
roles as we play them and remember, the more you put yourself into th6
role, the more realistic it will be for all of us. It will be Import-
ant to watch carefully when we play our roles because I'll be asking
you to answer a few questions about what you've seen. Also, when it's
your turn to play the scene I'll be giving little rewards each time you
play the scene correctly as you've seen us play it. So it will be im-
portant to pay close attention to what's going on.
Everything we do or say In this group will be strictly
confidential. By that I mean that it won't be shared with your unit
leader or anyone else. Our main purpose here is just to try to help
you deal a little better with the difficult problem of sharing (having
bad dreams).
Before we go any further, we want to give you an example
of what we're talking about. Mr and I will play two
roles which involve two children like yourselves at Bradley. You'll
be seeing two scenes: first a poor way and then a better way of sharing
a unit leader or an adult (first scene Involving bad dreams).
Introduction for First Sharing: Scenes; Almost all kids
2?
•t some time have m problem with sharing. It's not easy sometime to
give up something you h«v« and let someone else enjoy It too. The prob-lem comes In when there's not enough of something to go around, and
usually this has led to people fighting over It and all kinds of bad
things happening. A toy, let's say, can get broken and then nobody can
use It. Or you argue with someone over it and then you feel bad because
you've lost a friend for a while. Or maybe Mr comes by and
sees you fighting and figures you can't play with the toy together with-
out disrupting the whole unit and so he takes the toy away. Not being
able to share can lead to a lot of hurt and angry feelings.
It's hard sometimes, just when you have an adult all to
yourself, to share hln (or her) with a friend who stops by and also wants
some of that attention or just to be Included In the play. We're going
to see two scenes now of two different ways of handling this situation.
The first scene ends up in a fight, and in the second scene we'll see a
better ending where Tommy and Ricky have a good time together.
Introduction for First Bad Dream Scenes! Almost all kids
at some time have bad dreams or nightmares. You may have awakened In
the middle of the night, crying or frightened. Or maybe you dreamed
about a horrible thing happening to you, and the next day you were
afraid It would really happen, so you just wanted to stay in your room
all day where you thought you would be safe. Sometimes you know you've
had a nightmare and you can't remember what It was about, but you're
still very frightened the next day and don't feel like playing or being
with anybody else. You might be very sensitive and fly off the handle
at someone, and since they don't understand what It Is that's troubling
you, they get angry or hurt and decide to just have nothing to do with
you - and that makes you feel even worse. It's very hard sometimes to
have frlRhtened feelings and be upset, and not know how to go about feel-
ing better. We're going to talk about and play out things you can do
after you have nightmares and bad dreams - ways which might help you to
feel better again. Today we're going to see two scenes of how Ricky
handles things the day after he's had a very bad dream. In the first
scene he keeps It all Inside, can't talk about it and this leads to even
more unhapplness. In the second scene Ricky handles things better and
gets soma help from an adult, his unit leader, (Each of you will have
A chance to play the part of Ricky and the unit leader, and you can
practice the scenes you'll see.) I want you to watch carefully because
I'll be asking you some questions about the scenes when they're over."
After the models roleplayed the two scripts for that session
(inappropriate and appropriate scenes), the children were asked to answer
eight true-false questions about the appropriate scene they had just
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cues
,
watched being modeled. As stated above, this was done primarily to get
a measure of the extent to which the children had picked up modeling
but a further advantage of announcing that questions would follow the
modeling scenes was that this procedure would help keep the children**
attention in what, for them, was a new stimulus situation.
After the answers were collected, the models briefly dis-
cussed the content and outcome of the two scripts. Emphasis here was
on 1) stressing the negative results of being unable to share (or handle
bad dreams) and the positive consequences of being able to share
appropriately (or handle bad dreams); and ?) reviewing the various alter-
native tactics they had seen modeled to bring about a positive resolu-
tion to the situation (e.g., with sharing, the children would have seen
the models asking for a toy, suggesting joint use of it, bargaining,
reasoning, suggesting taking turns, etc.).
During the next phase, pairs of children were asked to role-
play from memory the appropriate scene they had just observed being
modeled. With eight children, there were four dyads with each two child-
ren switching roles so that both children got to play both parts. During
the roleplaying phase, one model administered reinforcements for appropri-
ate roleplaying, i.e., responses which matched those of the during the
modeling scene. Reinforcement was in the form of social approval
(either "very pood" or "nice job") and primary reinforcement (candy).
Each time a child made an appropriate response during roleplaying, he was
rewarded with both approval and candy, with the only request being that
the candy not be eaten until the session was over.
During each modeling session, two observers in the back of
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the room (different than those rating frequency of occurrence of pre-
and post -treatment behaviors) rated the number of reinforcements admin-
istered to the children during roleplaying and the effectiveness of their
ability to roleplay the modeled scene. Effectiveness of roleplaying was
scored on the basis of the number of matched responses as well as the
child's compliance with the following four categories: 1) Child did not
confuse his role with other child; 2) Child made serious attempt to play
his role; 3) Child did not need cues or prompts to play his part; and
A) Child achieved correct resolution of scene. Prior to experimental
sessions, these two observers were trained and reliability measures were
taken for rafincs of the number of reinforcements administered and the
effectiveness of roleplaying.
After the children completed the roleplaying phase, the
models led a general discussion and review of the session as a whole,
emphasizing again the general purpose for getting together and the
specific techniques used to achieve satisfactory resolutions of the
problem situation. It was pointed out that, although only one specif-
ic aspect of sharing (handling bad dreams) was discussed in thut one
session, e.g., sharing adult attention, the strategies which they
practiced and saw modeled could be applied to many other sharing (bad
dreams) situations.
Approximately one month after experimental sessions, the
sixteen children who participated were individually given a brief inter-
view which was aimed at assessing their impressions of the sessions and
any benefit thcv felt they had gained from taking part in the experi-
ment. Specifically, children were asked 1) If they could remember the
purpose of the experiment, i.e., what it was meant to accomplish;
2) What was the general theme with which the sessions dealt; 3) How
••ny of th« flv« .pacific thms or probUm
.Ituatlon. could th»y
recall; und 4) Could ch«y remombT, within th. p«.t month, on. or mor.
•ItUMtlon. on th« unit which they handled b.ttei b.c.us, of .omethlng
th«y had l«arn«d during the ••slons.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Treatment Results! Sharing. Separate analyses were per-
formed fof the total sample of 24 subjects rated by child care workers
and the same 24 subjects rated by volunteers. The analysis of variance
using the mixed design with one between - and one within - subjects var-
iable (Myers, 1966) was performed on each of the two sets of data. For
the purposes of these analyses, frequency counts were made by child care
workers of the number of sharing responses exhibited by each S over an
eight hour period. All three child care workers assigned to a specific
residential unit rated each of the children in that unit assigned to the
study. Each of eight volunteers rated a group of three Ss over a total
of 12 hours. Consequently, the data for analysis were the mean number
of sharing responses falling in each cell, (In order to compare data
•n the behavior of sharing from the two sets of raters - since this was
the only behavior which showed some discrepancy between the two groups
of observers - a separate analysis of variance using two between - and
•ne within - subjects variable was performed (Myers, 1966), Raters be-
came the added between - subjects variable and the frequency cells of
child care worker data, based on 8 hours of observation, were pro-rated
in order t© compare them with volunteer ratings based on 12 hours of ob-
servation. The results of the analysis indicated that there were no sig-
nificant differences between the ratings of child care workers and vol-
unteers.) The F ratios^ for the Raters main effect and interactions
ranged from .21 to 2.52 with either 1/44 or 2/44 degrees of freedom.
Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations of ch i Id
care worker ratings of pre- and post -treatment sharing. The analysis
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Table 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF CHILD CARE
WORKERS RATINGS OF PRE- AND POST-TREATNENT SHARING
Group Pre-treatnont Post-treatnont
^ ^ I
Troatmont Group ^.46 ,97 8.29 3»15
Mock Treatment Group ^.71 I.61 5,17 1,82
Control Group ^^.08 ,83 3,/f6 1,58
Table 2 33
ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE ON LUW KAl INub Or SHARING
sv df ss MS F
Total
—1. 126
Between S 23 I82.i*
A 2 27.2^ ^^.^^7 p < .025
S/A 21 127.92 6.09
Within S
B
r
1 17.98 17.98 11.68 p < .005
2 Zi'i oil 04 /CoZl •Did 1*^.0*+ p < .001
SB/A 21 32.38 1.5^
A - Groups; (Ai
A3
2 treatment group; A2 r
- control group)
mock treatment group;
B - Pre and Post treatment
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of variance for the child care worker data appears in Table 2. As can
be seen from this table, the three groups used in this study differed
significantly from each other at the .025 level. The significant inter-
action effect at the .001 level Indicates that the difference between
groups was heightened after treatment sessions. The significant B
effect at the .005 level indicates that there were more sharing responses
across groups after treatment sessions than before. A calculation of
Dunnetfs test (Myers, 1966), comparing the control group with the treat-
ment group indicated that the significant A effect was due to the differ-
ence between these two groups (p r .05). The mock treatment group was
not significantly different from the control group. A calculation of the
AB interaction using Duncan's Multiple Range Test (Brunlng and Kintz,
1968) indicated the following significant (p - .05) comparisons: the post
^
treatment differences between the treatment and control groups; the post-
treatment differences between the treatment and mock treatment groups;
and the pre- to post -treatment differences in the treatment group. (Also
significant but of less interest were the post -treatment and pre-treatment
differences between the treatment and mock treatment groups; and the
post -treatment and pre-treatment differences between the treatment and con-
trol groups. There no other significant comparisons.) Thus Hypothe-
sis 1 was supported with child care worker observations in that the fre-
quency of occurrence of appropriate sharing responses did significantly
increase for the treatment group after treatment sessions. The results
of the treatment effect with child care worker observations are presented
graphically In Figure 1,
Table 3 shows the means and standard deviations of volunteer
ratings of pre- and post -t reatment sharing. The analysis of variance of
the volunteer data appears in Table 4. A significant A effect at the
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Table 3
MEANS AND STANDARD lEVIATIONS OF VOLUNTEER
RATINGS OF PRE- AND POST-TREATMENT SHARING
Group Pre-Treatmont Post-Treatment
_^ X S.D. J( S,D.
Treatment Group 6,25 I.56 10,13 2.18
Mock Treatment Group 5,13 .56 6.63 1,71
Control Group 5.86 1,81 7.00 1,87
Table ^'
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON VOLUNTEER RATINGS pn- SHARI
37
-^V df
_SS F
Total ' ^ , 275
Between S 23 139
A 2 i+6.88 23. 5.3^ p < .025
S/a 21 92.12 4.39
Within S JM_ 136
B 1 56 56 18.98 p < .001
AB 2 18.12 9.06 3.07 p<.10
SB/a 21 61.88 2.95
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4025 level indicates apalR that the three groups used in this study dif-
fered from each other. The significant B effect is also present again,
indicating that sharing responses across groups was significantly great-
er P<,.001) after treatment sessions than before. The AB interaction
approached significance at the .10 level and suggests that the difference
between groups was here, also, heightened after treatment sessions. A
calculation of Dunnett 's test indicated that the significant A effect
was due to the difference between the treatment and mock treatment group
(P .05). Neither the difference between the treatment and control
groups, nor the difference between the mock treatment and control groups
was significant. Thus, although there was a significant A effect and a
trend toward a significant AB interaction. Hypothesis 1 was not supported
by volunteer ratings. The results of the treatment effects with volun-
teer ratings. are presented graphically in Figure 2,
Nonshar ing. While increasing appropriate sharing responses
as a result of treatment sessions was a prime focus, it was also import-
ant for the purposes of this study to demonstrate that inappropriate
sharfng responses, or nonsharing, would decrease with systematic exposure
to appropriate behavior in adult models. Separate analyses were similar-
ly performed for the total of 24 subjects rated by child care workers
and the same 2A subjects rated by volunteers. Frequency counts again
were made by both child care workers and volunteers of the number of non-
sharing responses exhibited and the data for analysis were the mean
number of nonsharing responses falling in each cell. Table 5 shows the
means and standard deviations of chi Id care worker ratings of pre- and
post -treatment nonsharing. The analysis of variance for the child care
worker data appears in Table 6. As can be seen, the A effect and the
AB interaction approach significance at the .20 and .10 levels, respect-
U -r
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Figure 2. Treatment effects for Sharing by volunteers.
AO
Table 5
MEANS AND STANDARD IDVIATIONS OF CHILD CARE
WRXEllS RATINGS OF PRE- AND PCST-THEATHEN r NONSHARING
Oronp Pre-treatment Post-treatment
X S,D. X S.D.
Treatment Group 7.00 •7'* 5.33 1,09
Mock Treatment Group 7.08 ,99 6,U6 ,83
Control Group 7,04 ,6l 6.9*' 1,01
ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE ON
Table 6
CCW RATINGS OF NONSHARTNrr
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sv df ss MS F
Total 42 56.20
Between S 22 28.57
A 2 4,04 2.02 1.74 p < .20
S/A 21 24.49 1.16
Within S 24 27.67
B 1 10.4 10.4 15.52 p < .001
AB 2 3.29 1.64 2.45 x> ^ .10
SB/A 21 13.98 .67
Ively
.
While this suggests that the number of nonsharlng responses
decreased more in the treatment group than the other groups after treat-
ment sessions, these findings failed to achieve an acceptable level of sig.
nificance. A significant B effect (p ^.001) is present here as it was for
beth child care worker and volunteer ratings of sharing and indicates that
there are fewer nonsharing responses across groups after treatment than
before. Thus, Hypothesis 2, that the frequency of occurence of nonsharing
responses for the treatment group would significantly decrease after treat
ment sessions, was not corroborated although trends in the predicted
directions were shown. The results of the treatment effects of child care
worker ratings for nonsharing are presented in Figure 3,
Table 7 shows the means and standard deviation of volunteer
ratings of pre- and post -treatment nonsharing. The analysis of variance
of the volunteer data appears in Table 8. As can be seen from this table,
the results are comparable to the child care worker analysis of nonsharing
responses. The A main effect and the AB interaction again approach sig-
nificance at the .20 and .10 levels, respectively. The suggestion here
similarly, although failing to ;ichieve an acceptable level of significance
is that the treatment group showed fewer nonsharing responses than the
other experimental groups after treatment sessions than before. The B
main effect again was significant (p<,05), indicating with volunteer
ratings, as it had with child care worker ratings, that there were fewer
nonsharing responses across groups after treatment sessions than before.
Thus, again, with volunteer observations. Hypothesis 2, while given some
support, was not corroborated. The results of treatment effects are
shown graphically in Figure ^,
Fi ght Ing. The reason for including in this study a consider
ation of fighting behavior was to determine whether, as the literature
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Figure 3, Treatment effects for Nonsharing by child care workers.
Table 7
MEANS AKD STANDARD lEVIATIONS OF VOLUNTEER
RATINGS OF PRE- AND POST-TREATKENT NGNSHARING
Group Pro-treatment Po St--treatment
X S.D. ic S.D.
Treatment Group 8.63 2.^3 5.63 2.28
Mock Treatrcont Group 9.13 2.65 9.63 3.48
Control Group 9.37 2.1if 8.25 2.22
Table 8
^5
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON VOT.lTNTr.^R RATTNO.q of nonS HAVING
sv df MS F
Total 1+7 1+06
Between S 23 299.5
A 2 22.03 1.81 p < .20
S/A 21 255. i+4 12.16
Within S 24 106.5
B 1 17.71 17.71 5.48 P < . 05
AB 2 21.03 10.52 3.25 p < .10
sb/a 21 67.76 3.23
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Figure 4« Treatment effects for Nonsharlng by volunteers.
suggests, treatment effects for a modeled target behavior would general-
ize to other nonmodeled problem behaviors. For the purposes of this
study, would improvement in sharing behavior after treatment sessions
also have a- positive effect on another frequently occurring behavior
problem, fighting, when that behavior (fighting) was not dealt with
specifically in treat-ent sessions? As with sharing and nonsharing,
separate analyses were performed for the total sample of 24 subjects
rated by child care workers and the same sample of subjects rated by
volunteers. Frequency counts were again made by both child care workers
and volunteers of the number of fighting responses exhibited and the
data for analysis were the mean number of fighting responses falling
in each cell. Table 9 presents the means and standard deviations of
child care worker pre- and post -treatment fighting. The analysis of
variance for child care worker data appears in Table 10. As can be
seen from the table, neither the A main effect nor the AB Interaction
was significant. The B main effect approached significance at the .10
level suggesting a trend for fewer fighting responses across groups
after treatment sessions than before. Thus, there was no generaliza-
tion from improvement in sharing behavior to Improvement In the non-
modeled behavior, fighting. The treatment effects for child care worker
observations of fighting are presented graphically In Figure 5,
Table 11 presents the means and standard deviations of
volunteer ratings of pre- and post -treatment fighting. The analysis
of variance of the volunteer data appears in Table 12. The results
here are consistent with child care worker observations of fighting in
that neither the A nor AB effects were significant. The B effect also
failed to achieve an acceptable level of significance. Thus, the vol-
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Table 9
KEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF CHILD CARE
TORKERS RATINGS OF PRE- AND POST
-TREATMENT FIGHTING
^^^P Pre-treatment Post-treatment
1 I'R' X S.D.
Treatment Group 3.7 I.4 2.96 I.78
Mock Treatment Group 3.92 1,62 3,92 1,76
Control Group 4. 5*1 3.15 4.17 2.45
Table 10
^^Iglgg-VARIANCE ON CCW RATINGS OF FTGHTTOr.
sv df SS MS F
Total kg 225.06
Botween S 21 211.01
A 2 4,21 c 1
S/A 21 202.58 9.65
Within S 2k 14.0^
B 1 1.7 1.7 3.21
AB 2 1.18 •56 1.06
SB/A 21 11.17
.53
p<
50
Figure 5« Treetment effects for Fighting by child care workers
#
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Table 11
KEANS AND STANDARD IJEVIATIONS OF VOLUNTEER
RATINGS OF PRE- AND POST-TREATMENT FIGHTING
^'•^^"P Pr©-troat!tj«»it Post-troatwent
— I S_._D^ X S,D._
Treatment Group 7,88 i*,39 5,53 4^29
Mock Troatmont Group 8,13 ^.28 7,88 5,55
Control Group 7,25 4.55 7.75 2.68
Table 12 52
ANALYSIS OF vartA'^r on VOTAJNTrj'R IlATlNr-JS OF FTOUTING
sv df ss MS F
Total
Between S 22 782
A 2 J- J 1
s/a 21 769 JD • D
Within S 24 172
B 1 5 67 D • D / < 1
ar oz 15,83 7.91 1.1
sb/a 21 1 50.5 7.16
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unteer data for fip,hting corroborated the child care worker observa-
tions in not supporting generalized improvement from the modeled be-
havior of sharing to the nonmodeled behavior of fighting. The treat-
ment effects for volunteer observations of fighting are shown graph-
ically In Figure 6.
Ss« Responses to Modeling Questions. During each treat-
ment session Ss were giveii eight true-false questions to answer concern-
ing the modeled theme for that session. This took place immediately after
the modeling and before the Ss were asked to roleplay the scene. The
questions related directly to gestures, verbal exchanges and events
that occurred during the modeled scene. (The questions can be found in
the Appendix.) The purpose of including these questions was twofold.
First, since the children were told they would be asked questions about
what they would be seeing, it was hoped they would maintain more
interest in the modeling sessions. Second, the questions would provide
a gross and easily obtained measure of the extent to which the children
were attending to modeling cues. If children failed to show a post-
treatment improvement in sharing responses, one reason might be that they
had failed to adequately attend to the modeling sessions, and therefore
be unable later on to use the cues provided in those sessions to more
appropriately handle sharing situations,
A calculation of t-tests for responses to modeling questions
indicated that both treatment and mock treatment groups answered the
modeling questions significantly better than would occur by chance
(p < ,001 for both groups). These results indicate that Ss did attend
to modeling cues during the treatment sessions.
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Figure 6. Troatmont effects for Fighting by vclunteors.
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Effectivenes s of Roleplayiny. While failure to attend to
modeling cues might be one reason for failing to achieve treatment ef-
fects, the inability of Ss to effectively roleplay what they had seen
modeled might be an equally important factor. During roleplaying by
Ss, independent observers rated the number of matched responses achieved
by both treatment and mock treatment groups. A matched response, for
the purposes of this study, was a response given by Ss during roleplaying
which had previously occurred in the modeling stage of the treatment
session. For example, in scene 1 for the treatment group (see the
Appendix) the two models displayed a total of 12 separate interchanges
(six by Ricky and six by Tommy). Thus, in roleplaying this scene,
pairs of Ss could achieve a "perfect" score of 12 if they gave a mirror
rendition of the modeled scene with six responses by Ricky and six by
Tommy, A calculation of Spearman's Coefficient of Rank Correlation
between the two raters for the number of observed matching responses
achieved by treatment and mock treatment groups during roleplaying,
indicated that the reliability between the raters was high
(r = ,84, p <,01). The mean percentage of matched responses achieved
by both groups through all five treatment sessions was 74,2 and 73.8
for the treatment and mock treatment group, respectively.
Besides the number of matched responses, raters scored Ss
•
roleplaying on four categories: 1) child did not confuse role with
other child; 2) child made serious effort to play role; 3) child did
not need cues or prompts to play his part; and 4) child achieved cor-
rect resolution of scene. These four categories combine to make up
the Competency of Roleplaying Score. The reliability between raters
for the CRS using Spearman's Coefficient of Rank Correlation was
extremely high (r " .98, Pc.Ol). The CRS for both the treatment
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and mock treatment groups was also hlRh (the treatment group achiev-
ing an average of 3.A1 and mock treatment group an average of 3.83 out
of a possible total of 4 points). Thus, both high percentages of matched
responses and high competency of Roleplaying Scores indicate that Ss did
effectively roleplay modeled scenes.
Reliability of Child Care Worker Ratings. Because it vas
impossible, for practical reasons, to obtain measures of reliability
of child care worker ratings of sharing, nonsharing and fighting be-
fore the experimental study began, it was necessary to obtain these
measures from the actual pre- and post -treatment ratings. This proced-
ure has a disadvantage in that child care workers are rating the same
child on different days. For example, the three child care workers in
the Golden Eagles Unit each rated their nine children on different days
- i.e., no two child care workers rated the same child on the same day.
This will be dealt with more fully in the Discussion Section.
Table 13 presents the results for agreement among child
care workers within each of the three residential units for sharing,
non-sharing and fighting. The results indicate that the Debs' ratings
of sharing and fighting and the Golden Eagles' ratings of fighting were
significant at or above the ,05 level while there were trends toward
significance with Rangers* ratings of sharing and Rangers' ratings of
fighting.
Table 14 shows for agreement on ratings of the three
behaviors across child care workers. As can be seen from the table,
child care workers overall agreement ratings of sharing and fighting
were significant at the .05 and .001 level respectively while agree-
ment on ratings of nonsharing were not significant.
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KENDALL'S COEFFICIENT OF CONCORDANCE W AND (FOR
LARGE SAMPLES) FOR AGREEMENT AMONG CHTT.n CARE VORKFRS
RATINGS OF SHARING, NONSHARING AND FiaiTTNG
CCW Unit Behav i or W X2 o 1 gni r 1
Golden Eagles SH
.18 4.8 INS
Golden Eagles
•
NS
.18 4.32 NS
Golden Eagles F
.73 17.52 nK .05
Rangers SH
.56 11.76 NS
Rangers NS .26 5.46 NS
Rangers F
.59 12.39 NS (d »- . 10)
DGDS SH .92 n .01
Debs NS .A8 NS
Debs F .97 P .01
Tablo
AND FIGHTING ACROSti CHIUrCAtt^rWTH^KFR^ "
j2 SiRniflonnco
2^***^"K 38.18 p<,05
Nonsharing 21 .16 nS
Fighting 52,67 p < .001
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Seinantlc Differential Result... it was Important, for the
purposes of this study, to explore not just the possibility of behavior-
al changes through niodeling and roleplaying. but also changes in attitude
toward these behavioral problem as well as toward more generalized areas
of functioning. The seuiantic differential data was analyzed by means of
the Wllcoxon Matched-Pairs SJgned-Ranks Test (Siegel, 1956; Ferguson.
1959). Separate analyses were performed on the differences between pre-
and post
-treatment concepts of sharing, fighting, myself and friends on
each of the three factors, evaluative, potency and activity.
Table 15 shows the pre- and post
-t reatment differences for
all three treatment groups for the concept sharing. As indicated by the
table, there were no significant changes in Ss • attitude toward sharing
for any of treatment groups on any of the three factors. Ss in all three
treatment groups rated sharing high on the evaluative factor in both pre-
and post -treatment sessions. That is, they saw sharing as being very
good both before and after treatment sessions. Ss similarly rated shar-
ing positively on the potency and activity factors both before and after
treatment sessions.
Table 16, for the concept fighting, also fails to show any
significant attitudinal changes between pre- and post -treatment sessions
for any of the treatment groups on any of three factors. All three
treatment groups gave a high negative rating on the evaluative factor
both before and after treatment sessions, Si.nilarly, there were no pre-
to post-treatment changes for any of the treatment groups for the potency
and activity factors since these groups all gave low positive to neutral
ratings both pre- and post -treatment on these two factors.
Tablo 15
•p
c
o
<S pi
PERCENTAGE OF MATCHED RESPONSES ArHTff^nrp rY
TREATMENT AND MOCK TRSATMKNT GMpTrnm^r^rj^.
§£®ri® Percentae;e MR
lib
I3b
^ 15b
^ nib
§ II2b
^ p.
II3b
^£^ii5b
X= 73.8
* Based on observations of Rater !•
Table 16
^EARMAN'S COEFFICIENT OF RANK CORRKT.ATTnw
BETVEE_N_ RATERS FOR COMPETENCY OF ROLrnlrfMr.
Scene Rl
p
2 1
-1 -
I3b* ^
I4b 3 3
I5b 12
Illb 6 6 8 0
II2b k k 0 0
II3b*
"
Il^b 5 5 0
II5b 7.5 7.5 0
6(2)
r = 1 - 8(53)
0 0
1 1
0
0 2
* Indicates Rater 1 was absent from session,
* p < .01
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Tabl« 17 presents the semantic differential data for the
concept wyself. As can be seen from the table, the mock treatment group
rated themselves significantly higher after treatment session than be-
fore on the evaluative factor (p < .05) or, in other words, the mock
treatment group saw themselves as being significantly more good after
treatment sessions than before. There were no other significant pre-
to post -treatment changes for any of the treatment groups on any other
factors. There was a trend toward significance, however, for the
treatment group to rate themselves higher on the evaluative factor after
treatment sessions than before.
Table 18 presents the semantic differential data for the
concept friends. As seen In the table, the treatment group rated their
friends significantly higher (p < ,05) on the evaluative factor after
treatment sessions than before, or. In other words, the treatment group
saw their friends as more good after treatment sessions than before.
The treatment group also saw their friends as significantly less active
(p < .05) after treatment sessions than before. There were no other
significant pre- to post -treatment changes for any of the treatment
groups on any other factors.
Follow-up Results. Approximately one month after treatment
sessions a brief Interview was given to each of the 16 Ss who partici-
pated in the experiment. The four questions asked were aimed at asses-
sing Impressions of the sessions and any benefit Ss felt they had
gained from taking part In the experiment. (It was also during this
«3
Table 17
WILCOXONS FOR niFFFR'^Mgtrs BI-T^.'^^t-m pj^jr
AND POST T!^v\TM!'N'r M'^.ANS ON '•ACH
Fauluk UK TUv SEMANTIC iUFF^T^^fTAT
FOR THE GOiNlGEPT MYSRT.f —
Factor OrouD Pre
-treatment Post- treatment
Evaluative
Potency
Activity
TG
MT
G
TG
MT
G
TG
MT
G
1.00
.79
.58
.83
.50
.67
.63
.79
.71
1.29
1.29
.67
.92
.75
.5k
.08
.58
.63
2
2*
9
10
6
8.5
3.5
5.5
k
* p ^ .05
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Table 16
WILCOXONS FOR niFF-n^r^TTNjQ^c^ BEn^-7T?rN PRK
AND POST TRP.ATMI^NT M^ANS ^r^^ 'rr'^ofj
FACTOR OF TH^. SEMANTIC 01 PF^RljNTfAT.
FOR THE CONCEPT FRIENDS
Factor
E^^aluative
Group
TG
MT
C
Pre-treatmf?nt
.92
1.25
1.21
Po s t - treatmen
t
1.71
1.33
1.04
2*
9
Ik.
5
Potency TG
MT
G
.33
.33
.21
.25
.46
.13
13
12
14
Activity TG
MT
C
.46
.25
.33
-.25
.21
.42
2*
16
10.5
* p < .05
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Interview that Ss vere told that the two models would not, after all,
be working as child care workers at Bradley.)
The four questions weret 1) Can you retneraber the purpose
of the experiment. I.e., what It was supposed to accomplish; 2) What
was the general theme of the sessions; 3) How many of the five specific
themes or problem situations can you remember; and 4) Can you remember,
within the past month, at least one situation that you handled better
on the unit because of something you learned in the sessions.
Table 19 presents the results of the follow-up questions.
As can be seen from the table, all eight Ss in each of the treatment
and mock treatment groups recalled the general purpose of the experiment
and the general theme with which the session dealt. With regard to
question 3, the treatment group recalled a mean of 3.75 out of 3 spec-
ific themes; and the mock treatment group recalled a mean of 2.67. With
regard to question 4, all eight Ss in the treatment group recalled at
least one situation they had handled better on the unit because of some-
thing they had learned in the session. Several children said they had
offered something spontaneously to another child because "It was one way
we talked about sharing." Other children said that when they had been
denied access to another child's possession, they used strategies they
had practiced in treatment sessions. Often, in describing the Incident,
they correctly labeled the strategy. For example, one boy said, "I
bargained for the bike. I told him if he would let me use it, he could
use my new kite." Another boy said, "I suggested we could take turns
with his new set, and it worked." Not all efforts ended as happily,
though. Several children recounted incidents where, even though they
had used techniques they learned in sessions, the desired effect was
not achieved. In these situations, even though they did not
get to
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Tablo 19
RESULTS OF FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW FOR
TREATMENT AND MOCK TREATMENT GRCJPS
Question Treatwont Grcnvp Mock Treatmont Groun
1» ^ vho rocallad purpose
of experiment 100 100
2« 5^ who recalled general
thoeto of sessions 100 100
3» of ntunbor of themes recalled
t
(1)
(2) - 50
(3) 50 38
W 25 12
(5) ^ __25
Mean # themes recallodi 3ts 3.75 Xe 2,62
4# /5 vrfio recalled a situation
handled hotter on the unit 100 12
shared the desired object, the children said they felt they, at least
had handled the difficult situation better. Only one child (or 127.)
in the mock treatment group felt he had handled a situation better
on the unit uecause of something he had learned in treatment sessions
This child said he went to his unit leader and told him about a par-
ticularly disturbing dream and asked him to just "stay close" that
morning.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Modeling,, Roleplayln.n and Reinforcement. The resi,lts of the present in-
vestigation only partially support the hypotheses which were advanced.
The first hypothesis, that systematic exposure to socially appropriate
and useful behavior in adult models will Increase the llklihood for
acceptable responses to occur in a treatment group of disturbed children,
received the most support. According to child care worker ratings, Ss
did show a significant increase in the number of appropriate sharing
responses after treatment when compared to a matched control group. The
volunteer ratings also showed a significant difference between groups
and a trend toward a significant interaction effect where the treatment
group showed more sharing responses after treatment sessions than before
when compared to the mock treatment or control groups. However, upon
further analysis, the significant difference between groups was shown to
result from a comparison between the treatment and mock treatment groups
rather than between the treatment and control groups. That is, for the
volunteer ratings, there was no significant difference between the treat-
ment group and a matched control.
The fact that the volunteer ratings, which were included in
this study as a possibly more objective and independent source of observ-
ation, did not achieve significance, would seem to weaken the results of
the child care worker data. However, the facts that the volunteer data
did approach significance in the predicted direction and that the analy-
sis of variance for Rater effects showed no significant differences be-
tween child care worker and volunteer ratings, both tend to add credence
CO Che slgnltlcanc findings by child care workers.
SCIU, Che discrep-
ancy becwecn child care vorker and volunceer racings
Is dlfflculc Co
explain, parclcularly In UghC of Che (acc chac. In general,
Che re-
sulCs of the two sees of observaclons so closely
corroborace each
other. One possible explanation ..ay be found In
Che attitudes chat
the eight volunteers had toward the task
assigned Co then,. After Che
conclusion of the study, in a ..ore detailed
discussion with the vol-
unteers of the purpose of the research,
several of then, said chaC
although Chey hadn-C known specific decails.
they did expect that Che
experln.encal procedure would result in more
sharing responses of Che
children they were rating. It Is clear
fro. Figure 2 that volunteers
did see such an Increase In all three
groups. Thus, the volunteers-
expectations for increased post -treatment
sharing responses may have
led then, to see such increases
in the n,ock treatment group and
espec-
ially in the control group where
theoretically none would have been ex-
pected. NO such preconceptions
were relayed by child care workers.
Thus, although it had been
assumed chat volunteers would be
more
objective in their observations, in face,
the child care workers, who
have had years of experience
observing, dealing with and Judging
be-
haviors, may have been more
objective and sensitive In cheir ratings
than the volunteers.
The second hypoChesis, that
systematic exposure to socially
appropriate modeled behavior
-ill decrease the likelihood
of unaccept-
able responses to occur,
found partial support from both
child care
„„rker and volunteer racings.
BoCh sets of data indicated
trends
coward significance that
the treafnent group showed
fewer nonsharlng
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'responses after treatment than before when compared to both the mock
treatment and control groups.
The fact that appropriate sharing significantly Increased
(at least according to child care worker data) while nonsharing showed
a trend toward decreasing is somewhat unexpected in light of behavioral
theory that it is easier to decelerate an already present negative be-
havior than it is to build in novel responses. In attempting to account
for these findings, the frequency of occurrence of pre-treatment sharing
responses might be cited. According to the behavioral survey given to
child care workers prior to experimental sessions, difficulty with shar-
ing was chosen as one of the most frequently occurring behavior problems
for residential children at Bradley. On the basis of this survey, it
might have been assumed that appropriate sharing responses had a very
low or zero probability of occurrence. However, pre-treatment ratings
by child care workers indicated that appropriate sharing responses
occurred at an average of ^.4 per child per 8 hour day; for volunteer
ratings, the average was 3.9. The average pre-treatment occurrence of
nonsharing responses were 7 and 6.1 per child for child care workers
and volunteers, respectively. Thus, while appropriate sharing is exhib-
ited far less than nonsharing, it is still a part of the behavioral
response repertoire already available to these children.
Still, increasing appropriate sharing and decreasing non-
sharing are not independent phenomena and the fact that appropriate
sharing is not a novel response for these children does not explain why
there should be an increase in sharing and only a trend toward a de-
crease in nonsharing. Perhaps the answer lies in the on-unit behavior
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exhibited by treatment Ss after the completion of experimental sessions.
It should be pointed out that only two or three children out of the ten
to twelve in each residential unit participated in modeling, roleplaying
and being reinforced for appropriate sharing responses. The great per-
centage of children in each unit, then, were still assumedly exhibiting
frequent occurrences of inappropriate sharing. Thus, it may be that
vhile treatment Ss were making appropriate sharing responses learned in
treatment sessions and perhaps occasionally being reinforced by peer
compliance, most of the efforts of treatment Ss may have been met with
the same nonsharlng responses peers had shown before. Under these cir-
cumstances it Is not unlikely that treatment Ss would revert to making
increasingly more nonsharlng responses. This explanation gains some
support from the treatment Ss themselves who said during the follow-up
interview a month after treatment sessions that even when they suggested
taking turns, tried bargaining, reasoning etc., peers still, at times,
did not share the desired object. The Important implication here, as
Bandura (1969) points out. Is that without the provision of adequate
practice and reinforcement of newly established social skills, such be-
havior would quickly lose its functional value and perhaps be extin-
guished altogether. Thus, although treatment Ss may have learned more
appropriate ways of handling sharing situations within a controlled
experimental setting, it appears that there was not the provision to
practice these newly-learned skills and be systematically reinforced
for them back on the unit.
The failure of treatment effects to generalize from sharing
to fighting responses would seem to suggest the need for a treatment
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[or
program for the unit involving modeling of a specific problem behavi,
if the aim is to effect change in that behavior. Bandura, Blanchard
and Ritter (1969) suggest two different processes which could account
for the transfer effects of fear reduction in a specifically treated
phobia to other nontreated phobias. The first involves generalization
of extinction effects from treated stimuli to related anxiety sources
,
while the second involves positive reinforcement of a sense of capabil -
ity through success. In terms of the first process for the present
study, while an improved ability to share appropriately can evidently
obviate potential conflict situations and thus reduce the number of
fighting responses, there are clearly many more situations on the unit
which lead to fighting than simply those where an inability to share is
the issue. The adaptive behaviors needed to handle teasing, scapegoat ing
and unprovoked aggression, for example, are not directly related to those
involved in sharing situations, and thus may need to be learned in model-
ing sessions specifically related to the problem behavior of fighting.
While fighting as a test for generalized behavior seemed to be an approp-
riate and logical choice when this study was first set up, in retrospect,
a more appropriate behavior may have been one which more closely approx-
imated the generalization gradient for sharing, such as complimentary
verbalizations, for example.
The second process which Bandura et al suggest may be in-
volved In generalization effects is the positive reinforcement of a
sense of capability through success. Since nonsharing responses did
not decrease significantly in the treatment group, it may be questioned
whether this ''sense of capability through success" was fully achieved.
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If the increased confidence that they could cope effectively
with one
problem behavior was not adequately established, then their effective-
ncss in deaMng with another problem behavior may have been diminished.
Two sources of data, however, add some support to the
argument that
treatment Ss did achieve some sense of success. First, in
the follow-
up Interview, Ss reported that even though their
efforts were not always
adequate in bringing about a successful resolution of a
sharing conflict,
they did feel good about the way they had
handled a chronically difficult
situation. Second, the semantic differential data
suggests a trend for
treatment Ss to feel better about themselves as
a result of sessions
Where the focus was on modeling appropriate
sharing behavior. Thus, it
seems reasonable to conclude that the failure
of improved sharing re-
sponses to generalize to improvement of
fighting responses Is due to
the fact that different adaptive behaviors
may have to be learned for
each set of responses - i.e., those
behaviors which are involved in
successfully mitigating problems In sharing
may be unrelated to those
adaptive responses needed to avoid
potential fighting situations.
The argument for the need to model
a specific behavior
tn order to effect change in
that behavior gains some Indirect
support
fro. the fact sharing behavior In
the mocK treatment group
did not dif-
fer significantly from the control
group. Since the treatment
group
did Show an increase In appropriate
sharing responses when the rele-
vant behavior problem of sharing
was modeled, the clear
i.pUcation is
that the content of the
modeling sessions was the crucial
factor. That
.s, simply participating in a
group where the emphasis of
the group
process was on MRR was not a
sufficient condition to effect
change of
a relevant behavior problem. The necessary condition to effect such a
change was specific MRR of that behavior, I.e.. appropriate sharing.
One development which merits some discussion in this study
is tlie fact that just before the modeling sessions ended, two of the
three child care workers in the Golden Eagles unit left, one being
transferred to another unit in the hospital and the second being out
sick for two months. The post- (as well as the pre-) treatment rat-
ings, then, for the nine Golden Eagles Ss participating in the experi-
ment were made by the remaining child care worker. One major concern
over this development for the purposes of the study was what behavioral
changes on the part of the children would surface as a result of having
two new staff members on the unit at the same time. Typically when
a new child care worker begins at Bradley the children show a lot of
initial testing, manipulating and acting out behavior. With two new
staff, it was expected that the effect would be even greater, espec-
ially since the new workers were men and the children had not pre-
viously had male child care workers while at Bradley. From the child
care worker staff and volunteer raters' reports, there was. Indeed, a
noticeable increase In testing and acting out behavior within the Golden
Eagles unit as a result of the staff change. The Important question then
became what effect this increased negative behavior within the unit had
on the expression of appropriate sharing responses by the three children
from this unit who were included in the treatment group. In looking at
the raw data, according to both child care workers and volunteers, none
of the three treatment Ss went down in appropriate sharing responses
from pre- to post -t reatment , However, it was also clear that these
three Ss showed less improvement than the other five children in the treat-
ment group. Separate t-tests were done for the child care worker and vol-
unteer ratings to determine If the amount of improvement for the three
treatment Ss i in the Golden Eagles was significantly different from the
Improvement shown by the other five treatment Ss. The results of the t-tests
showed that the five treatment Ss showed significantly more improvement than
the three treatment Ss in the Golden Eagles for both child care worker and
volunteer ratings (p ^.025 and p .005, respectively).
Two conclusions may be drawn from these results. First,
the chant'e in staff in the Golden Eagles may well have depressed the
number of appropriate sharing responses and Increased nonsharing re-
sponses in post
-treatment ratings of Golden Eagles Ss. Conversely, if
the change In staff had not occurred, the results of post -treatment shar-
ing and non-sharing for the treatment group may have been even more
strongly established in the predicted directions. Second, despite the
depressed effect of the Golden Eagles Ss
,
analysis of variance for shar-
ing still showed significant main and interaction effects for child care
vorker and volunteer ratings and a significant improvement In the treat-
ment group for both sets of data. This suggests the strength and effect-
iveness of the modeling and treatment sessions even with the negative
effect of the Golden Eagles and the low number of Ss used in the study.
The Mock Trcarment Gro\ip , The composition of the mock
treatment group paralleled the composition of the treatment and control
groups: eight Ss who ranked high on the problem behaviors of sharing
and fighting and ranked low on the nonrclevant liehavlor of bad dreams.
The procedure for the mock treatment group differed from, that of the
treatment group in that the nonrelevant behavior (bad dreams) was mod-
eled, roleplayed and reinforced in treatment sessions, whereas tl>e
focus of treatment sessions for tfie treatment group was the target
behavior of sharinR. The purpose of including the mock treatment group
In this study was to determine whether modeling and roleplaying a non-
relevant behavior would have a positive effect on relevant behavior
problems
-
I.e., would the treatment condition of modeling, roleplaying
and reinforcement by itself, regardless of what the content of the
behavior was, have a treatment effect on nonmodeled relevant behavior.
As can be seen from Tables 1 and 3, with both child care
worker and volunteer observations of sharing, the mock treatment group
showed a higher mean number of appropriate sharing responses after
treatment sessions than before (going from 4,71 to 5.17 and from 5.13
to 6.63 with child care worker and volunteer observations, respectively)
However, neither result indicated a significant improvement since, in
neither case, did the mock treatment group differ significantly from
the control group.
Tables 5 and 7 indicate changes in the mock treatment group
mean r^umber of nonsharing responses with child care worker and volunteer
observations respectively. Child care worker data indicates a decrease
of nonsharing responses from 7.08 to 6.46, while volunteer data show a
slight increase from 9,13 to 9,63, Again neither change is satistically
significant.
With fighting. Table 9 indicates that child care workers
observed the same mean number of responses after treatment sessions as
before for the mock treatment group (3.92 vs. 3.92). Table 11 shows
a slight decrease in fighting responses observed by volunteers (8.13,
pre -treat Trent to 7.88, post -treatment). Again, the changes in frequency
of occurrence of nonsharing responses from pre- to post -treatment in the
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fiock treatment Rroup were not s 1 j^n i f i cant
,
Thus, althouj^h there were some changes between pre- and post-
treatment, none of the-.e chanees was significant and no support in this
study was provided for the theory that the treatment condition of model-
ing, roleplaylng and reinforcement of a nonrelevant behavior would have
a positive effect on a relevant, nonmodeled behavior problem.
Semantic Differential Ratinp,s. In turning to the Ss • per-
ceptions of sharing, fighting, friends and themselves, the most notable
observation Is the paucity of significant results. Out of a total of
36 possible comparisons between pre- and post -t reatment ratings only
three were significant, and only 1 out of 12 were significant for the
treatment group. One major reason for this is the small number of Ss
available in this study to begin with. Thus, the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks
Test was computed using the formula for small N (N 25). Further,
because of the large number of tied scores, many ratings were dropped
from the computation process making it even more difficult to obtain
significance for any one comparison.
Another reason for the lack of significant results may
be found in the concepts themselves. For example, with the concept
sharing, none of the experimental groups rated any of the three fact-
ors on the negative end of the scale. Such a positive loading would
seem to imply that Ss perceived sharing both before ,ind after treat-
ment sessions as being good, powerful and active. However, it is
more
• likely that such a loading reflects a positive biasing by the Ss on
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this factor. It should be noted that the concepts were presented to
Ss verbally and by an adult male. Both factors would seem to make it
difficult for Ss to express their true attitudes about sharing. Further-
er, the semantic differential was administered within the confines of
the institution where the attitudes toward sharing and other such pos-
itive behaviors are well known to the Ss and therefore again would
argue for a child giving a positive, socially acceptable response.
This is supported by the fact that the evaluative factor received the
highest positive loading.
The same reasons cited above for lack of significant
results with the concept of sharing seem relevant to the concept of
fighting. The high negat i ve. load ing on the evaluative factor again
seems to reflect a biasing of Ss responses as a result of testing con-
ditions. Under such conditions it would seem to be very threatening to
the S to say that he thought fighting was good, kind or clean, i.e., to
give any but the expected and appropriate social res{X)nse. It is not
surprising that this negative biasing would show up more on the evaluat-
ive factor for bbth sharing and fighting than on the potency or activity
factor. While ratings for all groups on these two factors were low
positive, there were no significant differences between pre- and post-
treatment scores.
In terms of the concept friends, the treatment group liked
their friends significantly more and saw them as significantly less
active after treatment sessions than before. The fact that tiiey liked
their friends better and saw them as more good is consistent with behav-
ioral results which saw the treatment group sharing better with their
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friends. Such an increase in satisfying interactions with peers would
readily lead toward a i^ore positive evaluation of those peers. The fact
that the treatment group saw their friends as significantly less active
is not so readily explainable. It may be that with an increase in
appropriate sharing, there was less conflict, tension and arguing between
treatment Ss and friends, and this led to perceiving those friends as
being less active or abrasive. However, the three scales making up the
activity factor also relate to such characteristics as physical sharp-
ness or abruptness which would not explain why friends were seen as less
active. It seems more reasonable to attribute this finding to an arti-
fact of doing a large number of comparisons. By doing this, the chances
increase for finding a significant result where none would have been
predicted a priori.
Turning to the concept "myself", results show that the mock
treatment group rated themselves significantly higher on the evaluative
factor after treatment or, in other words, this group saw themselves as
more good after treatment eessions than before. This unexpected finding
is surprising In light of the fact that the focus of treatment sessions
was on modeling and roleplaying the nonrelevant behavior of bad dreams.
One explanation may be that despite the content of the sessions, the
group process Itself appears to have been a particularly beneficial and
supportive experience for the children In the mock treatment group. Bad
dreams was chosen as a nonrelevant behavior because child care workers
in the behavioral rating survey agreed that this behavior ranked very
low as a contributing factor In the continued need for residential treat-
ment for sample Ss , Still, It was evident, through discussing bad dreams,
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that at least some of the children in the mock treatment group had had
particularly frightful nightmares. One girl told of a nightmare where
she had been involved in a bad car accident and had been crippled. An-
other boy discussed a dream where his mother had come back from the
dead to take him out of Bradley. Several children in talking about their
dreams, said they previously hadn't wanted to talk about them because
they thought other people would think they sounded crazy or would laugh
at them. When one boy made this confession, another boy said, "Yeah, I
know how you feel. I thought the other kids would laugh at me If I told
them about the ghost I dreamed of." The focus of discussion during the
treatment sessions often turned away from bad dreams specifically to
other related fears and anxieties such as walking into a dark room, or
being alone in bed just before going to sleep. What was most evident
through five short treatment sessions was the degree to which the child-
ren talked frankly and openly about their fears and the amount of support
they gave each other. It was not uncommon for an intimate confession to
be accepted by an empathetic response followed by a similar confession by
another child. Between sessions, children in the mock treatment group
often asked when the next "meeting" would be and they asked to continue
the sessions when the last one had ended. Thus, although mock treatment
Ss showed no behavioral improvement on the target behavior of sharing or
the generalized behavior of fighting, their attitude about themselves did
change significantly. This seems to have been the result of a positive
group experience where Ss had the opportunity to discuss, perhaps for the
first time, deep-seated fears and to get some validation of their self-
worth from peers.
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Lves
Given the fact that the mock treatment group saw themsel^
as significantly more good after treatment sessions, one might also ex-
pect significance on the potency factor, i.e. that these Ss would also
see themselves as stronger or more potent. Although there was a post
-
treatment increase for the mock treatment group, this change was not
significant. While an increased ability to talk about fearful aspects
of one's personality may have led to feeling better about themselves,
the increasing awareness of these fears may have led to some doubt about
the children's strength or ability to handle them and thus may have
resulted in a nonsignificant finding. There were no other significant
results for the concept myself with any of the experimental groups on
any of the factors. However, there was a trend for the treatment group
to see themselves as more good after treatment sessions than before.
This is consistent with previously reported behavioral improvements in
appropriate sharing as well as the fact that treatment Ss liked their
friends significantly better after treatment session than before.
It is interesting to note that of the four concepts included
in the semantic differential, the only ones which reflected any signif-
icant changes were those which tapped more general and basic areas of
functioning, i.e., self and friends. The more specific concepts of shar-
ing and fighting showed no significant results for any group on any fact-
or. As previously suggested, the number of Ss and the testing conditions
may well have irade it particularly difficult to attain significance and,
in fact, these variables may have masked a true change in attitudes
toward sharing and fighting. However, another possibility suggests
Itself and that is that the attitudes which bhow the most change concomi-
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tanc with specific behavioral changes may be those attitudes which re-
flect more general areas of functioning like self concept and peer rela-
tionships. The whole process of psychotherapy is generally aimed at
improving such global measures of personality in the hope that there will
be accompanying changes in one's abilities to cope with the more specific
problems of daily living. At a residential institution like Bradley, the
negative value attached by the children to such areas as sharing and not
fighting are firmly established. A child's status and recognition among
his peers, to some extent, depends on his success in subverting the
attitudes established by the institution. If there is such a negative
valuation placed, e.g., on sharing and not fighting, then perhaps these
would be more resistant to attitudinal change than the more general
attitudes toward self and others. Thus, it may be that when behavioral
change occurs in specific problem areas and is accompanied by concomi-
tant attitudinal changes, it will be the general attitudes toward self
and others which show change first rather than the attitudes related to
the specific problem areas themselves. O: c - ,t l^^ch i 1 d perceives himself
and others in a generally more positive way, iie then begin to change
his perceptions or attitudes about specific it'feas'^nP interaction. It
should be noted that this reasoning is very speculative since the evi-
dence from the present study is merely suggestive.
Implications and Suggestions for Future Research. The
present study provides some support for the notion that emotionally dis-
turbed residential children do respond to modeling techniques, (This is
a notion which Davids (1972) suggested in his study of modeling with
emotionally disturbed boys). Further, these children can effectively
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roleplay previously modeled appropriate behavior. And finally, the pres-
sent study suggests that the child care worker can effect positive changes
of specifiQ, clinically relevant behavior problems through the combined
use of modeling, roleplaying and reinforcement techniques. However, one
obvious limitation of the present study is that the child care worker
figure was not compared with other groups, i.e., it was not a variable
controlled for in this study. While the practical considerations of the
natural setting of the study prevented such a comparison, the positive
results obtained necessarily have a limited applicability since such
results might have been as effectively derived from, say, therapist-
figures or architect figures, etc. The findings of this study, thus, do
warrant further support. If these findings can gain support from further
studies, several important implications become clear.
The first is the need to reassess the importance of the role
traditionally ascribed to the child care worker as a therapeutic agent
within the residential setting. Several authors (Redl, 1959; Bettel-
heim and Wright, 1954; Alt, 1953; and Mayer, 1954) have suggested that
the child care worker may be a more important figure than had been pre-
viously thought in terms of influencing and structuring children's daily
living experiences, while other authors (Trieschman, Whittaker and
Brendtro, 1969; Portnoy, Biller and Davids, 1972; and Pizzat, 1973) more
recently suggest that he may, in fact, be the most influential figure
for residential children. The present study lends some support to a
constantly recurring theme in the literature: the importance of the
8^
power relationship between the model and the observer. Maccoby (iq59)
points to this relationship as the most important variable In determin-
ing the extent to which modeled behavior Is practiced by an observer.
Mischei and Grusec (1966) similarly found that a child will be more like-
ly to attend to and imitate the behavior of a powerful model. Portnoy
(1972) describes well just such a power relationship which exists between
the child care worker and the children in his charge within the residen-
tial setting. It is reasonable to assume that the child care worker can
be an effective helping agent because of the great amount of time he
spends working directly with the children in the everyday activities and
the challenges they must face. Getting up in the morning, meal times,
group activities, dispensing rewards and punishments, and serving as a
parental substitute are just several critical areas where the child care
worker can influence a child's development in either a positive or nega-
tive way.
The need to acknowledge the Importance of the child care worker
not just in theory, but in practice, has ramifications for the entire
system of residential treatment. In order to maximize the efficiency and
effectiveness of treatment, it would first seem advisable to restructure
the current traditional hierarchy of therapeutic personnel. If the
major focus of treatment continues to be the one hour of Individual ther-
apy with a professional, then the great potential for change during every-
day living experiences on the unit will be overlooked. As Portnoy (1972)
suggests, child care workers will begin to be most effective when they are
perceived by the children in Institutional treatment as being '•the import-
ant people in their lives." Specifically, the child care worker can
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become an effective therapeutic agent through the systematic use of his
power to model appropriate behaviors within a planned program of behav-
ior modification. Such a program was previously described by Pizzat
(1973). A similar approach is being used at the Spaulding Youth Center
In Tilton, New Hampshire. Child care workers here use the principles
of modeling, reinforcement and social learning to effectively deal with
specific behavioral problems such as aggression, sharing and stealing.
The main point here is that by systematically devising a program which
utilizes the child care worker's modeling power, a more effective system
of residential treatment may result and, further. It may help to provide
that "body of tested experience" which Alt (1953) refers to as being
needed to provide a basis for planning treatment milieu.
One last implication of the current studv Is the Increased
emphasis and importance which should be placed on the hiring and train-
ing of child care personnel. Because of the lack of a clearly defined
role of the child care worker In most residential settings, they must
rely on general and vague principles and guidelines of child care. Vfhat
this means Is that a specific approach to a child with a problem can,
and does, vary widely depending on the Individual personality or phil-
osophy of the child care worker. It Is a disturbing thought that, as
Davids et al (1969) point out, the adults who have the greatest oppor-
tunity to Influence the children's dally behavior, usually have the
least preparation for their work. Other professionals in the residen-
tial setting (such as the psychologist, psychiatrist, teacher, and social
worker) have all 0one through certain academic and field training programs
while the child care worker must typically rely on a brief orientation
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and some 'Mnservice traininp." in order to carry out the demanding job
of working with emotionally disturbed children. Portnoy (1972) points
to the lack of formal training many child workers have and the absence
of any systematic monitoring of their own behavior and the possible
effect of their behavior on children. This condition, he goes on, leads
to the very poignant question of just "what behaviors the children in
their charge may be learning through observation and imitation of their
behaviors, of which we are unaware." For example, do we know what
effect is relayed to children when a child care worker at the dinner
table yells at a child to not raise his voice at meal times. Because
the child care worker has such great potential to influence children's
behavior, both in positive and negative ways, it is critical that he be
aware of what behaviors he does present to the children and what effect
he is likely to produce.
With the establishment of a more clearly defined role for the
child care worker as well as a more systematic approach to carrying out
his job, the hiring of child care personnel becomes an especially rela-
vant area of concern. It will be important to determine what personality
attributes and behavioral characteristics child care workers should have
in order to function as effective models. Davids et al (196Q) and Truax
(1967) have looked at this much neglected area of research in residen-
tial child care and concluded thqt assessments of motivation, personal-
ity, intelligence and behavior can contribute to predictions of job
effectiveness as well as to designing and evaluation inservice education-
al programs. If the system of residential treatment is to become more
effective through the planned use of learning principles and the child
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care worker's power to model appropriate behaviors, then It will be crit-
ical to hire staff who can function comfortably within such a framework.
In order for the above implications to take on practical use-
fulness, many research questions need to be answered. Portnoy's (1972)
suggestion for these investigations to be carried out in the real-life
settings of the institutions themselves has merit since the conclusions
Which are reached will have direct utilitarian value. Such an approach
will also work toward providing that "tested field of experience" Alt
(1953) refers to as being needed before treatment milieu can be effect-
ively planned. It should be noted that research done within the resi-
dential settings has inherent in it problems not found in the more con-
trolled environment of the laboratory. For example, the present study
had to contend with the possibilities of unexpected discharges and sick-
ness as well as the problems of availability of subjects, coordinating
children's and volunteer's schedules, enlisting the aid of child care
workers and handling staff changes, not to mention complying with all
the necessary checks and safeguards set up to monitor research done with-
in an accredited Institution. However, despite these and other problems,
even the setting up of this research project and the process of carrying
it through has helped stimulate ideas and discussion about the current
status of the child care worker and the whole field of residential care
In general.
The present study offers some suggestions and directions for
future research. For example, since the availability of subjects in a
residential setting may be low, a replication of the present study might
take advantage of the mock treatment subjects by using them to either
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increase the number of subjects within the experimental group thereby
adding power to statistical analysis, or use those subjects as a second
experimental group to model a different relevant behavior problem. The
latter approach would help answer the question of whether the combined
techniques of modeling, roleplaving and reinforcement are effective with
other than sharing behaviors. It would also be interesting to set up a
post -treatment procedure on one unit to allow child care workers to
systematically reinforce previously modeled behavior. By comparing the
effects with a control unit where no such reinforcement schedule was
used, it would be possible to assess long term effects of behavior change.
Such an approach would hopefully show a stronger tendency for a decrease
in maladaptive behaviors to be maintained over time than was evidenced
in the present study. Also, in terms of simplifying the present study,
since the two sources of data in this study, from child care workers and
volunteers, so closely corroborated each other, the volunteer ratings
could be dispensed with and reliance given only to child care worker
observations, since these people would be more accessible to the experi-
menter.
In order to get a better indication of attitudinal changes
which may accompany behavioral change, several suggestions can be made
from the present study. First, as previously mentioned, the lack of
concrete results seems to have been due to the small number of available
subjects as well as the biasing effect caused by the testing conditions.
A method for increasing the number of subjects has already been discussed.
To avoid biased testing conditions, a group administration of the
semantic differential could be given to each experimental group. In
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this way, anonymity could be preserved and the children would feel
freer to give honest answers. Also, less direct tests such as projec-
tive story-telling could be used to assess attitudes of such value-laden
behaviors as sharing or fighting. Other objective personality assess-
ment methods as well as projective techniques could help determine
changes in more global areas of functioning like self concept.
Many, less directly related studies need to be done in order
to determine the most effective use of the child care worker as a thera-
peutic agent. For example, it will be important to establish just what
personality characteristics are essential for a child care worker to
possess in order to be a good model. Along this line it would be inter-
esting to see whether children who have similar personality character-
istics to adult models will imitate those models more or less than chil-
dren who have very different personality characteristics. Further, what
effect do age and six, of both the child and the adult model, have on the
degree to which imitative behavior is learned. Research should also
establish the relative efficiency and merits of various kinds of thera-
peutic approaches, e.g., live versus symbolic modeling or traditional group
therapy versus group modeling in sessions similar to the ones done in this
study or like the sessions described by Sarason and Ganzer (IQ67).
Very few studies have compared the relative power of peer and
adult models in effecting behavior change. The results of these studies
available provide contradictory results (Dorr and Fey, 197^), To date,
none of the studies has used emotionally disturbed children in their
sample populations. It may be that with such children who nre constantly
exposed to the effects of group living and who often look to the peer
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group for establishing their attitudes and sense of identity, peer mod-
eling may be a potentially powerful tool for effecting change. Research
in this area would help decide whether, and to what extent, peer modeling
could be combined with adult modeling to bring about positive behavioral
changes.
Answers to all of the above questions would begin to provide a
valuable source of knowledge on the basis of which empirical and mean-
ingful decisions could be made as to how to go about providing effective
treatment for emotionally disturbed children. We will hopefully better
understand how these children can be positively influenced through the
systematic use of the child care worker and his potential for modeling
appropriate behaviors. Perhaps the most significant contribution we can
hope for is that such knowledge will enable us to establish a system of
residential care that will give meaning and life to the term "thera-
peutic milieu,"
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CHAtTER V
SUMMARY
• This study explored the effectiveness of the child care work-
er figure to bring about behavioral and attltudinal changes in emotionally
disturbed children using the combined techniques of modeling, roleplaying
and reinforcement.
Much of the literature dealing with the child care worker is
unclear as to the importance of his role in treatment. Some authors view
this role to be an "adjunct to therapy" where the child care staff simply
implements the "real" therapy which is planned by the professional staff.
Other authors clearly view the child care worker as an important thera-
peutic agent and possibly the most influential figure to the residential
child. The literature dealing with social learning theory suggests that
changes in inappropriate behavior may be brought about through the com-
bined use of modeling, roleplaying and reinforcement of more adaptive
behaviors. While past research has shown these techniques to be
effective with diverse behavioral problems, there have been no report-
ed studies done on clincally relevant problems with emotionally dis-
turbed residential children. Because of the unique position of the
child care worker, in terms of dispensing rewards and punishment, he is
a potentially very powerful model for the children In his charge. Port-
noy found that the child care vrorker was a more effective mode] for
residential children than the therapist. It was therefore reasoned that
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the child care worker could use his modeling power to effect specific
clinically relevant behavior changes. Past research was cited which
suggested that stable behavioral changes are accompanied by correspond-
ing changes in attitudes. It was felt that an exploration of such
changes in attitude toward target behaviors would also be relevant to th(
present study. The following hypotheses were advanced:
Hypothesis I,
That systematic exposure to socially appropriate and useful
behavior in adult models will increase the likelihood for acceptable
responses to occur in a group of emotionally disturbed children.
Hypothesis!!.
That systematic exposure to socially appropriate and useful
behavior in adult models will decrease the likelihood for unacceptable
responses to occur.
Hypothesis 'III.
That disturbed children, as a result of appropriate modeling
of problem situations will show a change In attitude toward those
problem areas.
Subjects were 24 emotionally disturbed children, all residents
of Bradley Hospital. Subjects were divided into three experimental
groups: 1) the treatment group which received modeling of the relevant
behavior problem of sharing; 2) the mock treatment group which received
modeling of th^? nonrelevant behavior problem of bad dreams; and 3) the
control group which received no treatment. The first two groups each
went through five treatment sessions where appropriate behavior was
modeled. Subjects then roleplayed what they had seen and received
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Reinforcement for appropriate responses. The mock treatment group was
Included to see If modeling a nonrelovunt behavior would have any
effect on the relevant behavior problem of sharing. Improvement was
measured by two sets of data: child care worker and volunteer ratings
of pre. and post
-t reatment frequency of sharing and nonsharinR responses.
The behavior problem of fight Inp, was also rated to test any generaliza-
tion effects. In addition, all of the subjects were administered pre-
and post
-treatment semantic differentials to test attitude change of the
concepts sharing, fighting, myself and friends.
Results showed a significant Increase of sharing responses
In the treatment group by child care worker ratings. A similar Increase
was found with volunteer ratings but on further analysis the treatment
group did not differ significantly from the control group. Both sets
of observations indicated definite but non-s i gn 1 f 1 cant trends for the
treatment group to show fewer nonsharlng responses. There were no sig-
nificant changes in fighting behavior. None of the results showed any
significant changes in fighting behavior. None of the results showed
any significant changes for the mock treatment group. With the semantic
differential, there were no significant changes for any of the experi-
mental groups on the concepts sharing or fighting. However, the treat-
ment group liked their friends s i gn i f i cant 1 v better and saw them as less
active after treatment than before. The mock treatment group liked them-
selves significantly more after treatment than before. The meanings of
the results and the Implications of tlie present study were discussed.
Suggestions were made for future research.
Child* 8 name
BEHAVIORAL RATING SURVEY
Age^ Sex
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Of the following 24 problematic behaviors, please check those 10 which you
\r I r"^^ continued need for resldentTIl placement.
iLTk ! T "•"'^ P«^««»^« "oro frequently occurring prob-le. behaviors than those listed, please add the* at the end, but the totaJ
number of behaviors which you feel contribute to continued need for residentialtreatment should add to 10. It Is Important that you fill this out Independently.
!• Contrary or «tubbom behavior - negativism; habitual or periodic re-
,
slstlveness and rigidity; urge to do
the opposite of what Is expected; more
difficult to fit into dally routine
than average; takes the opposite side
of an argunent; argues every step; re-
active stubbomess; will rarely cooper-
ate In social situations.
Resistant to bedtime
- consistently refuses to go to bed on time;
will argue, make deals, extend time limits,
•tart other activities or be unable to end
activity engaged In.
3, Temper tantrums - biting, kicking, striking, throwing things, de
struct Ion of property, head banging; verbal ex-
plosions Including swearing, screaming, shouting
accompanied by marked emotional reactions; anger
completely dominates the behavior; complete loss
of control; may Include less severe patterns of
overt behavior, e.g., as technique to upset or
gain own ends; frequency, more than once a month.
4, Wants too mich attention - more than average or constant demand
for attention, e.g., demands for service,
to be dressed, fed or things he can do
for himself; Insecure and anxious without
special attention; seeking of sympathy or
waking most of physical symptoms; may
seek attention through misbehavior, tell-
ing fibs or possibly showing off.
5, Feelings hurt too easily - supersensitive or more liable to have
feelings hurt than average; overactiv-
ity to sad stories; reacts to any Imper-
sonal correction; overly senstive to mis-
treatment, criticism or troubles of others;
constant evidence that sire, deformities,
intelligence, etc* interfere with social
adjustment
.
6, Selfish In sharing - resentment against sharing; takes everything
for self; unhappy unless he gets biggest portion;
hides things so as not to share; shares under
pressure or reluctantly; simply concerned with
own feelings of possession or shares to gain own
end; rushes to help self first If not enough to
go around.
(yes) (no)
7. Food refusal - extremely finicky; many active food aversions;
refusals, resistive to new foods; habitual resist-
Iveness to eating; refuse one or two Important diet
Items
- milk, treat or irost vegetables; food must be
fixed "just so"; periodic fussing two to three
times a week.
(yes) (no)
8, «ants too Biuch confort and support -
9, Bed-wetting
extreme emotional depend-
ence or more dependent and
emotionally tied than average;
adult approval or disapproval
completely dominates child's
interests and behavior; adult
fixation whether evidenced in
hostility or hectic devotion.
anywhere from an average of two or more episodes a
week to an average of at least once a month during
times of particular stress or tension; damp at least
two times a week.
11. Fights with other children -
10. High-strung or easily upset - ijore irritable, fretful and react-
ive than average; child character-
istically "on edge" so that slight-
est thwarts or startles set him off;
annoyance at ticking clocks, smells,
etc. (easily upset by sensory envir-
onment); largely physiological or
tension Irritability, overreact Ivlty.
pronounced tendency to quarreling more
than average child; has a chip on shoul-
der; provokes quarrels; Instigates fights
or quarrels with little or no provocation;
characteristic response to any difference
of opinion In work or play situations.
12. Thusnb-sucking - anywhere from persistent and vigorous thumbsucklng
occurring major part of time (callouses or evidence
of water-logged skin) to sucking dally or only when
tired, sleepy or emotionally upset.
13. Too shy - easily embarrassed, standoffish, anxious; avoids situa-
tions where he will meet people; discomfort, withdrawal
or antagonism in social situations or meeting new people;
won't look at people, hangs head, etc.; can't respond when
friendly overtures are made; not at ease even with long-
time acquaintances; handicapped in reciting in class or
in group situations; may be only exceptionally shy with
certain people, e.g., adults, girls, boys, etc.
14. Toilet training - anywhere from an average of two or more epi-
sodes of enuresis or encopresis a week to an
average of at least once a month during times
of particular stress or tension.
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15« Restless sleep -
17, Overly cautious or fearful -
indicated by twisting and turning, kicking off
covers, falling out of bed, etc.; wakes up once
or twice a night; very light sleeper; restless
two to four times a week; sleepwalking once or
twice In six months; may rock, moan, grind teeth
habitually.
16. Too restless or hyperactive
- extreme overactivity or above average
in restless activity; seldom able to
at quiet games; can never be free
frow activity when awake; appears pro-
pelled by internal drives; activity
not reactive to external drives; fidgets
or ttoves constantly when read to, even
when interested; high level of activity
upsets routine and order
Incapacitating or paralysing fears
which dominate behavior; fears tiay
cause no real panic but be upsetting
and disorganising; reaction may include
flight, withdrawal, apprehension or
narked vasomotor responses in the pres-
ence of e.g., fire, dark, thunder, dogs,
beards, high places, unlighted rooms or
evidence of tension when bogle man, burg-
lars or lightning is mentioned,
destroys own things and others* either
in anger, retaliation, or extreme care-
lessness; more destructive than average
child; compulsive urge to spoil toys,
clothes, belongings of others; valuable
things of others taken apart, even if
Dotivated by curiosity; at least once
or twice in six months ager expressed
in destruction of own property or others.
19. Overly jealous - competitive attitude In field of affection; may
pervade whole personality and be a constant source
of tension or occasional jealousy but not pervasive
pattern; hurt feelings over attention to others; com-
plains that others get best of everything; may overt-
ly attack or verbally abuse a competitor in affection;
or to anyone whose affection he wants unshared with
others; always uncomfortable when others are praised
or shown affection; or withdrawal, loss of gaiety,
or insists upon equal or greater attention.
20. Bad dreams - indicated by child's report, talking or crying out In
sleep, or evidence of child being upset or tense while
denying dream; unpleasant or disturbing dreams anywhere
from twice a month to approximately every night; night-
mares, screaming out In panic, unable to go back to
sleep; child reports he doesn't like to dream or pre-
fers not to; tries to think of pleasant things before
going to sleep; or that he hates to sleep because of
the things he dreams.
(yes) (no)
18. Destroys things on purpose -
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21. GIu» or sulky behavior
- very sombre or sad whether a stable per-
sonallty characteristic or a depressive
swing; difficult to make smile or laugh;
more sombre, less happy than average; takes
life heavily; can't be flippant or casual
about anything; marked lack of gaiety and
fun
- unresponsive to gaiety of others or
only mildly so; stable, characteristic
seriousness or reactive seriousness or
depression or included.
22, Nervous habits
- compulsive, pronounced tics or mannerism occur-
ring either daily or when child Is overtired or
under emotional stress; nay be obviously ritual-
istic or not; clearing throat, sniffing, hunch-
ing shoulders, squinting, tapping feet, etc., ob-
vious or often enough to be noticed by others;
may be only In response to discussing emotional
topic or when preoccupied.
23. Lying
- frequent, habitual first reaction to deny or distort
facts; compulsive lying when no imwediate purpose seems
to be served, or to gain own ends even when truth may be
as effective; more frequent than average. In almost any
emergency situation, to avoid punishment or make a good
impression; includes easily detected Impulsive lies as
well as more complicated and less apparent distortions;
frequent wish fulfillment lies.
24, Stammering or stuttering - severe stammering more or less per-
sistently present; hesitancy or block-
ing in speech; jerky, unrhythmlc utter-
ances; or repetition of words or sound
units; Intense stammering but in periods
lasting a week or so at a time; then im-
proving for a period, only to recur;
severe enough to cause discomfort to
listener; may Include occasional epi-
sodes of blocking (two or three times
a week).
Pervasive problem behaviors not listed above:
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Appendix B
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS
ACCORDING TO CHILD CARE WORKER RATINGS ON BEHAVIORAL
RATING SURVEY
t
Number of Children Rated by
•t Least Two Child Care Workers'*
V, Difficulty vith Sharing 26
2, Fighting with Other Children 24
3. Contrary or Stubborn Behavior 23
4, Wants Too Much Attention 22
5. Temper Tantrums 22
6. I^ing 20
7, Feelings Hurt Too Easily 13
8, Glum or Sulky Behavior 17
9. High Strung or Easily Upset 15
10, Overly Cautious or Fearful 16
11* Overly Jealous 13
12 • Wants Too Much Comfort and Support 13
13, Too Restless or Hyperactive 13
14, Too Shy H
15, Destroys Things on Purpose 9
16, Nervous Habits 7
17, Stammering or Stuttering 6
18, Resistant to Bedtime 6
19, Food Refusal 5
20, Bed-wetting 3
21, Restless Sleep 2
22, Toilet Training 1
23, Thumb Sucking 0
24, Bad Dreams 0
*Four children vith the primary diagnosis of organic brain damage or psychosis were
eliminated from the inclusive sample of 31 in this survey.
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APPENDIX C
CODES AND DEFINITIONS OF ITEMS FOR RATING SHEET
Asks for Toy (food, peer, adult, etc.)
Includes all requests for possession of use of thing to be
shared. Examples: "Will you give it to me now?" "Can I have
some? "Can I play with him?"
Suggests joint use of Toy (food, peer, adult, etc.)
Includes all statements which imply a willingness to share object
WITH another child. Examples are: "While you pick out the rec-
ords, 1*11 set up the phonograph." "Let's both play catch with
Mr. C," "You can have the red candles and 1*11 have the orange ones.
Suggests Taking Turns
Includes all statements which imply a willingness to share pos-
session through the technique of taking turns or alternate use
of the possession. Examples are: "As soon as I'm finished with
this roll, you can try it." "How about if you ride the bike
once, then I have a turn." "Let's take turns."
Bargains
Includes all attempts to gain or keep possession of object to be
shared by making promises. Examples are: "If you let me use it,
I'll just try it once, then give it back." "If you let me play
catch, 1*11 let you use my racing set after dinner." "If you
give me some of your candy now, I'll give you some of my bubble
gum when I go to the store." (A bargain is differentiated from
a threat in that the latter implies a negative consequence if the
companion does NOT share; while a bargain implies a positive con-
sequence if he does.)
Fight inja; with Other Children
(Code and Definitions of Items for Rating Sheet)
Provoking a Quarrel or Argument
Includes all initial statements, cuts, name-calling or teasing
which insult or offend a companion. Examples are: "Stupid,
you don't even know how to do that," "Get out of my way, punk."
"You didn't even know the answer to that question in school this
morning." May also include "chip on shoulder" remarks to In-
nocent approaches by companion such as, "So what I" "Who cares?"
"Leave me alone I"
Quarreling or Arguing
Includes extended verbal confrontation over any issue. Child
immediately takes opposite side of stated opinion. May include
name-calling and swearing. If there is physical contact, both
items are scored.
Fighting or Physical Confrontation
Includes fights where physical contact Is Involved, May be only
pushing and pinching or full-blown fist fight. Also Includes
surreptitious poking or tripping while passing by a companion.
Threatens
Includes all verbal threats to use physical force against com-
panion If command Is not carried out. Examples are: "If you
don't get me that book now, I'll wreck this room." "Just try
turning It on and I'll break your arm." "If you don't turn that
down, I'll come over and break It,"
•Reasons
Includes all statements containing a "because - therefore" re-
lationship when such statements pertain to possession of a de-
sired object to be shared. Examples are: "It's my turn now be-
caus.e I didn't have a turn before." "I should have it now because
I've been waiting a long time." "You used it yesterday, so I'll
use it today." "I can have it because there's only one, and I
want it." There is here an implied inherent right to possession
vhich is different from a bargain where something is promised
later for possession of the object now.
Complies with companion's request, reason, bargain, suggestion
to take turns or to use object jointly.
Includes all verbal agreements such as "All right." "O.K." "You
can have it now." "You use it for five minutes, then." Also in-
cludes all examples of actual following of suggestions made by
companion even though they are not accompanied by verbal agreement,
if made within 15 seconds after the suggestion was made. This
response is recorded only after a co-operative initiation has been
made by the companion.
Spontaneous Offer to Share
Includes all unsolicited offers to a companion to share object.
Examples are: "Want to share my new game?" "How about if you
set up the soldiers while I build the fort?" "We can take turns
using this if you want." The offer is made spontaneously here by
the child who already possesses the object to a companion who
does not have access to it.
Non-Sharing
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f Directs force against companion in attempt to gain possession.
Includes all behavior such as hitting, kicking, pinching, etc,
and all overt, non-verbal threats to use such behavior. Ex-
amples: the child may raise his hand in preparation for strik-
ing his companion. Also includes all attempts to take object
from the other child by use of physical force.
D Defends forcefully.
Includes all physical attempts to keep object in his possession.
He may hold firmly while companion is trying to take it; he may
grab it from the other child who is succeeding in taking it.
When such defense is accompanied by verbal refusal, both items
are recorded.
T Threatens,
Includes all verbal threats to use physical force against com-
panion or desired object. Examples are: "I'll hit you." "If
you don't let me have a turn, I'll break it." Also includes
threats to tell case worker or some other person in authority.
C Commands companion to give object.
Includes all imperative statements used in direct verbal attempt
to obtain object. Examples are: "I want it now, give it to me."
"Give it to me now," When accompanied by grabbing for the object,
both items are recorded.
D Directs companion's behavior.
Includes all commands which tell the companion what to do, with
the exception of commands to give up object. Examples are: "That
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this picture."
X Criticizes companion.
Includes all statements which belittle companion. Examples
are: ••That's not the way to do it.'» "You selfish brat, who'd
want to play with you anyway." "I'm bigger than you."
lEF. Refuses to follow companion's commands, requests or suggestions
to share object
,
Includes all statements indicating flat refusal. Examples are:
"No, I won't do it," "Just go away and leave me alone," "No,
you wouldn't let me use your glove yesterday." Also includes
ignoring companion's suggestions and criticisms for at least
15 seconds.
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Appendix d
MODELING SCRIPTS AND QUESTIONS FOR
TREATMENT AND MOCK TREATMENT GROUPS
Ita Inappropriate Sharing (adult attentUn)
Seen*: (Ricky is playing a game of carda with a unit leader, laughing,
having fun. Toamy stops by, watches.)
Toa»y: (l.«k8 left eut) Mr
, would you take ne to Benny
Ricky: Can«t you see we're playing a game? Go away.
ToKuyj (hesitates) Mr.- ay ankle really hurts. Will you look
at it please?
Ricky: Every tine !•» with Mr
-.-.you always butt in. Vihy don't
you go find a friend of your own te play with and leave us alone?
Toarniy: Oh, shut upl I want to play. Give ue soae cards.
Ricky: No, We're In the »iddle of the game,
Tomny: You'd better let ue play or I won't let you use my new racing cars.
Ricky: Who cares? I don't want te anyway.
ToEBsy: (goes for cards) Give me seneS
Ricky: (holds them) No. Get lost, you brat I
Tommy: (gives Ricky a little kick) You're the selfish brat I
Ricky: (strikes back) Who'd want to play with you anyway?
lib Appropriate Sharing (adult attention)
In thl« second scene Toirany and Ricky handle the same situation
In a better way.
Scenes (save)
Teirariy: Hey, I don't have anything else to do. Can I play with yeu gu/st
Ricky: (grimace) Nawt We're Just In the middle of the game.
Tommy: How about If you finish your game and then I have a turn to play
with Mr,—————?
Ricky: Yeah, but then I wouldn't be able to play, and I was here first.
Tommy: If you let me play with Mr,————, l»ii let jrou use my
racing cars,
Ricky: But we're having a good time and I Just want to play until it's
time to go to lunch.
Tommy: Why don't the three of us play? I'll deal while you count out
the chips,
Ricky: Yeah, O.K, I Poker Is better with three than two anyway, and
the winner gets to pick which TV show we watch tonight,
(1) Tommy wanted to play because he didn't have anything else to do.
(2) At first, Ricky didn't want Tommy Joining In.
(3) Tommy tried to make a bargain with Ricky by offering Ricky his
racing cars,
(A) Toimiy threatened to break up the game If he couldn't play.
(5) The scene ended with Tommy walking away mad.
(6) Tommy suggested that the three of them could play poker together.
(7) Ricky didn't like the Idea of playing a game with three people.
(8) Ricky said It was better to play poker with two rather than
three people.
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I2« Inappropriate Sharing (Spirograph)
Yesterday we talked about how to share an adult with soioeone
•Ise (e.g., while playing a game with the unit leader a friend stops
by) so that everyone involved can have a good tine and end up feeling
happy and proud of handling a difficult problen for most kids. Today
we're going to see and practice some ways of sharing a new toy - how It
can be fun for both people Involved and how they can end up having a fun
time together and feeling good about thenselves.
Scene: (Ricky Is in the lounge playing with a new Spirograph which his
parents have bought for him. His friend. Tommy, walks by,
stops and looks In.
)
Tmnny: Hey I Whatcha got there?
Ricky: None of your business. Just leave me alone.
Tommy: I want to play with It,
Ricky: Well, you can't. It*s mine; so Just get out I
Tommy: Ch, yeah? Well, you'd better give It to me.
Ricky: No. You wouldn't let me use your phonograph yesterday.
Tommy: If you don't give me a turn, I'll smash the whole thing.
Ricky: Just try It and I'll break your arm (raises fist).
Tommy: (watching Ricky play with Spirograph) Stupid I That's not hew
to do it. Turn It around; put the bigger disc on.
Ricky; Get lost I
Tommy: Give me that Spirograph. I want It (grabs for It; slight scuffle).
Ricky: Now you did It t you broke It. I'll get even (goes for Tommy).
10?
I2b Appropriate Sharing (Spirograph)
Scene: (same)
Tommy: Hey, whatcha get there?
Ricky: A new Spirograph «ec; my parents got it for ne,
Tomay: ^et Looks like you're having fun with it.... Can I use it?
Ricky: I dunno. I'm just In the middle of making this design.
Tonnny: Well, then how about if I watch, and while you finish I get
the pieces out I»d like to use, and then I could have a turn?
Ricky: O.K. (Toaauy takes his turn).
Tommy: Want to work on one together? We could do this real complicat-
ed one.
Ricky: Sure. I tried that one; I couldn't do it on my own. (They
play together).
Ricky: Well, we did better together than I did alone. Anyway, we had
fun working on it.
Tonnny: Yeah.... Ya know Billy In the Golden Eagles? He got a new
bike yesterday and he wouldn't let me use it. He's really self-
ish. Everybody hates him.
Ricky: Whet happened?
Tommy: We fought over it and the chain got busted, so new no one can
ride it. Hey, thanks for letting me use your Spirograph. Want
to use my baseball after dinner and we can play catch?
Ricky: Sure.
(1) Tom got to play with the Spirograph by suggesting they take turns.
(2) Even though Billy and Tom fought over Bill's new bike, they still
both got to ride it.
(3) Ricky said yes the first time Tom asked to use the Spirograph.
(T)
(F)
(F)
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(A) The .cene end.d with Tom •ff.rlnR to «h«ro
.omethlng of hU with
Ricky.
(5) When Tonnny and Ricky worked on a design together, they did better
than when Ricky tried It alone.
(6) Ton.n,y tried t. take the Spirograph aw„y fr^ Rjcky by using force
(7) Tonnny f.ught with Billy because Billy w«,ldn»t ohare hla bike.
(8) Ricky wouldn't share hi. Spirograph because Tom didn't a.k In •
nice way.
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I3a Inappropriate Sharing (object belonging to unit)
There are times when we Just don't feel like sharing because
We want to be by ourselves. It's not necessarily that we don't like
another person who stops by or that we want to keep hiss from using what
we're playing with; it's just that wo may want to be alone with our own
thoughts for a little while.
This is how Ricky is feeling today and we'll see two different
scenes of how he gets this across to Tomaiy, In the first, feelings are
hurt, there's a misunderstanding and both come out of it feeling badly.
In the second scene we see a new way to handle a sharing situation and
that is, "I don't feel like sharing now, but I'd like to share later."
Scene: (Ricky is playing a phonograph softly to himself. Tommy stops
by.)
Tommy: Whatcha doln' ?
Ricky: Nothin'.
Tommy: I want to listen too.
Ricky: Why do you always bother me? Just go away.
Tommy: You big grouch. Why don't you ever share anything with anybody?
Ricky: 'Cause I don't want to. O.K.?
Tommy: No, That phonograph doesn't belong to you; It belongs to the
whole unit and I have just as much right to use it as you.
Ricky: I'm using It. Now leave me alone.
Tommy: Make me.
Ricky: Get OJtl (a fight starts).
I3b Appropriate Sharing (object belonging to unit)
L«t»8 see what happens now when Ricky and Tommy understand
each other.
Scene: (same)
Tommy: Vfhatcha doin«?
Ricky: Oh, nothln*.
Tommy: Can I play a record, too?
Ricky: No, I'm listening to this one.
Tommy: Why don't you listen to one song and then I'll put on a song
I like?
Ricky: (shrugs) No. I really just want to listen to this.
Tommy: (hurt) Why don't you ever share anything? That belongs to
the whole unit, you know.
Ricky: I know. It's not that I don't want t© share it. It's just,
well, I really feel like just being by myself.
Tommy: Oh, well. Why didn't you say so? I thought you were being
selfish or just were mad at me for something.
Ricky: Heck, no, I just feel like being alone. We could play the
new Donny Osmond record I got after dinner if you want.
Tommy: Hey, great! See you later.
(1) Tommy told Ricky that if he didn't give up the phonograph. Tom-
my would smash it.
(2) Ricky didn't share the phonograph because he wanted to be alone.
(3) When Tommy asked If he could listen to a record, Ricky said no
because he didn't like the record Tommy wanted to play.
(4) Although Ricky didn't want to share right now, he WAS willing
Ill
t0 sharo Che phonograph with Tommy after dinner
(5) At first, before Toimny understood why Ricky didn't want to
Share, Toromy thought Ricky was being selfish. (X)
(6) Toimny did not agree to share the phonograph after dinner, (p)
(7) Ricky let Tonuny listen to just one song.
(8) Ricky offered to share his new record with Tomny after dinner. (t)
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I4a Inappropriate Sharing (peer)
Today we're going to see two different ways of handling the sit-
uation where someone you know comes along and wants to share your friend I
In the first scene no one really gets to play because everyone is just
fo busy arguing. In the second scene we'll see a different and better
ending to the same situation.
Scene: (Ricky and Carl are playing ball. Tommy stops by.)
Tonny: Hey, throw the ball I (stretches out hands).
Ricky: No, We're having a game. Go find someone else to play with.
Tommy; You creep! You never share anything.
Ricky: You're a liar, I'd never play with you anyway.
Tommy: Throw me that ball or I'll toss It Into the woods,
Ricky: Just try to get It (sneers).
Tommy: Oh, yeah? (goes for ball, Ricky and Carl play keep-away; Tom-
«y getting angrier; starts fight with Ricky.)
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I4b Appropriate Sharing (peer)
Now, we'll see what happens when Tonraiy and Ricky cooperate and
the three boys have a good time together.
Scene: (same)
Tommy; Hey, can I play?
Ricky: Naw, we're just having a game between the two of us,
Tonuny: (waits until short game is finished.) You should let me play
now because I waited 'til you^f Inlshed.
Ricky: We want to have one more quick game. It's 2 out of 3,
Tommy: How 'bout if I have a turn now and then you can play the winner?
Ricky: Hey, that's a good idea. O.K.
(1) Tommy began the scene by asking if he could play, (T)
(2) Ricky let Tommy play right away. (F)
(3) Tommy felt he should be allowed to play because he waited for
Ricky and Carl to finish (T)
(A) Tommy got to play by threatening to ghrow the ball into the
woods. (F)
(5) After Ricky and Carl finished their game of catch, Ricky wanted
to play something different (F)
(6) Tommy finally suggested taking turns and that Ricky could play
the winner. (T)
(7) The boys all played together at the end, (T)
(8) Ricky thought Tommy's suggestion to take turns was a bad idea, (F)
I5a Inappropriate Sharing (food)
Today we're going to see what happens when Ricky Is asked to
shar* «oniething good to eat but doesn't really want to.
Scene: (Ricky sitting eating candy. Tommy stops by.)
Toirnny: Hey, what's that?
Ricky: (hiding it) Nothing. Get lost.
Tommy: It's candy, I want somel
Ricky: It's mine. My visitor brought it for me and there's not enough
to go around.
Tommy: You selfish plgl No wonder you don't have any friends,
Ricky: Oh, yeah? Who cares. You never give rae any of your stuff.
Why should I give you mine?
Tommy: If you don't give me some, I won't give you any of my candy
when my parents bring it - and they bring Hershey bars I
Ricky: So what I I don't even like them.
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I5b Appropriate Sharing (food)
Scene: (same)
Tommy
J
Hey, watcha got there?
Ricky: Some candy my visitor brought me.
TMnmy: Can I have some?
Ricky: There's not much here and this Is my favorite kind.
Tonraiy
:
I let you ride my new bike yesterday.
Ricky: Well, yeah, but
Tommy: I tell you what - if you give me some of your candy now, I'll
give you some when I go to the store tonight,
Ricky: Hm-m-a. 0,K. , that seems fair - as long as you bring back some
jawbreakers tonight.
Tommy: All right, sure. This way we both get two different kinds of
candy we like and we get to stay friends,
(1) Toaany threatened to beat Ricky up if he didn't share his candy. (F)
(2) Tommy asked if he could have some of Ricky's candy. (T)
(3) Ricky AT FIRST didn't want to share because it was his favorite
kind of candy. (T)
(/») Toiamy did NOT let Ricky ride his bike yesterday, (F)
(5) Tommy never did get any of Ricky's candy, (F)
(6) Tommy finally got some of Ricky's candy when he promised to get
Ricky some candy at the store later that night, (T)
(7) Ricky agreed to Tommy's bargain as long as Tommy brought back
some bubble gum, (F)
(8) Both boys were happy because they each got to have two different
kinds of candy and they stayed friends, (T)
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JMa Inappropriate Behavior
Scene: (Ricky, sitting by hlwelf. looking troubled. Unit leader .tops by.)
U.L.
:
Hey» looks like you're troubled. What's ifrong?
Ricky: NothlngI (defiant)
O.L.J Doesn't look like nothing,
Ricky: Well, it Is. Just leave ne alone.
U.L,: I'll leave you alone if you want, but I'd like to help If I can,
Ricky: (outburst) Why is everybody picking on me. I said there's nothing
wrong. Just go awayt
U.L.
: O.K. You can sit and sulk if you want but you're just hurting yourself.
The rest of us are going to go fishing.
Ricky: Hnahl Who cares I
•IHb Appropriate Behavior
Now let's see what happens when Ricky and his unit leader under-
stand each ether a little better.
Scene; (same)
O.L. : Hey, you look down. What's wrong?
Ricky: Huh? Oh, nothln*.
O.L.: Doesn't look like n othlng. I'd like to help.
Rlckyj There's nothing you can do.
U.L. X Try me.
Ricky: (hesitantly) Well, I had a nightmare last night and I'm still
really scared. I dreamed this horrible big monster came and
ate me.
U.L.: And that's why you've been afraid to move from that spot all
morning?
Ricky: Well, yeah. It sounds kind of silly now but I just couldn't do
anything,
U.L.: Well, sometimes it helps to tell somebody about those feelings
you keep Inside.
RIoky: Yeah, It doesn't seem so bad now. (Smiles) I DO feel better
but still a little scared. Maybe you could stay with me this
morning 'til I'm feeling braver again.
U.L.: (Smiles) Sure. (Puts arm around Ricky.)
(1) At first Ricky felt there was nothing his unit leader could do
to help.
(2) What was bothering Ricky was that he had an upset stomach.
(3) Ricky felt it sounded silly when he talked about his dream.
(A) The unit leader felt It was Just better to keep these feelings
inside.
After Ricky talked about the dream. It didn't seem so bad.
Ricky felt even worse after he talked about hia dream.
Ricky vas still frightened the day after his dream.
The unit leader said he couldn't stay with Ricky during the
morning*
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II2a Inappropriate Behavior
Yeatorday wo calked about one way of trying to feel a little
better after you've had a very bad dream - that was to share some of
those feelings with an adult. Sometimes you feel so confused and tense
that you CAN'T talk about your dream, but It helps If you can at least
tell an adult that you ARE troubled about SOMETHING. In the first
scene today we're going to see how Ricky and his unit leader have a
misunderstanding again because he just doesn't know what's troubling
Ricky, In the second scene things work out better when Ricky can at
least tell his unit leader Chat he Is troubled.
Scene: (Ricky Is sitting, head down. Unit leader stops by.)
U.L. : Hey, Rick, want to go down to the pool?
Ricky: No, I don't feel like it.
U.L.: Is something wrong?
Ricky: No. (defiant) Wliat do you see wrong?
U.L,: Well, something Is sure bothering you. You've kept to yourself
all morning,
Ricky: (outburst) I said, "nothing". Just leave me alone.
U.L. : All right, all right I Sorry I asked, but this isn't going to help
Che problem.
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II2b Appropriate Behavior
Now we'll see how Ricky helps himself begin to feel better.
Scene: (same)
U.L. : Hey, Rick, want to go for a swim?
Ricky: No. I, uh, just don't. No.
U.L.: Anything wrong?
Ricky: Well, I, uh I guess not.
U.L.-: Maybe I can help.
Ricky: I don*tt think anyone can help,... Well, I Just can't talk
about it yet. It •« still too hard. I, uh, I had a really bad
dream last night. That's all.
U.L. : CSi, I understand now. Rick, I'm here to help. I know it was
hard for you to tell me that. Thanks. When you're ready I'll
be here. You want me to just stay with you for a while?
Ricky: (smiles) Yeah. I think that would help, I feel a little
stronger already.
(1) The unit leader asked Ricky if he wanted to go to a move. (F)
(2) At first, Ricky said that there was nothing wrong. (T)
(3) Ricky said he didn't think ANYONE could help him. (T)
(4) What was troubling Ricky was that he'd had a really bad dream. (T)
(5) Ricky still couldn't talk about what the dream had been. (T)
(6) The unit leader wanted Ricky to talk more about the dream. (F)
(7) The unit leader did NOT offer to stay with Ricky for a while. (F)
(8) At the end of the scene, Ricky said he felt even worse. (F)
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I13a Inappropriate Behavior
Yesterday we talked abeut another way of trying to feel a little
bettor after you've had a very bad dream - that was, for Ricky to tell
hla unit leader that he was troubled, even though Ricky couldn't talk
about his dream.
Today we're going to aee another way of handling this difficult
Situation
- by sharing your feelings with a friend. In the first scene
Ricky again keeps everything inside and his friend Tommy misunderstands
and teases him, and both go away feeling bad. In the second scene,
the boy« talk about the problem together and help each other.
Scene: (Ricky sitting, looking down. Tommy stops by.)
Tommy: Hey, Rick, want to go fishing at the pondt
Ricky: No, I'm busy.
Tommy: You don't look busy. What's wrong?
Ricky: Nothing. I. . .
.
just
. • . . I. . . . Nothing.
Tommy: Hmphl Something's been bugging you all morning. You're no fun
anyway. Forget it I
Ricky: You Just don't understand.
Tommy: I understand that you're just acting craey. See ya around some
year.
Tommy doesn't understand that Ricky is still tense and upset
about a bad dream, and Tommy thinks Ricky just doesn't want
to bfc friendly, so he says things chat make Ricky feel even
worse.
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n3b Appropriate Behavior
New let's see what happens when Ricky can tell Teimny what's
wreng.
Scene: (same)
ToBroy: Hey, Rick, want to ge fishing at the pond?
Ricky: Oh, no. Not now.
Tosnny: How come?
Ricky: Well, uh....I,...
Tonmy: What's bothering you? Maybe I can help,
Ricky: Well, (hesitantly) I had a nightnare last night that 1 got eaten
by a BJonster In the woods and, well, we'd have to go through the
woods to get to the pond.
Tonany: Oti, I see. I had a dream like that once. It was pretty scary.
Ricky: Yeah.«.. I thought you might laugh at me.
Tommy: Heck, we're friends aren't we? Look, we can still go fishing
If you want. No monster's gonna attack two of us in the woods.
Ricky: (smiles) All right, but stay close - Just in case.
(1) Tommy asked Ricky if he wanted to go fishing. (T)
(2) Ricky said he'd like to go but he didn't have a fishing pole, (F)
(3) The reason Ricky didn't want to go with Tommy was that he dreamed
he'd be eaten by a monster In the woods. (T)
(A) Tommy made fun of Ricky's dream, (P)
(5) The reason Ricky didn't want to tell his dream was that ho
thought Tommy would laugh at him, (T)
(6) Tommy said he'd never had such a silly dream about a monster, (F)
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(7) Tommy f«lt thnt a monster wlp.ht still attack the two •( thorn In
tho woods.
(8) At tho end of tho scone, Ricky decided to ro f liihln^^ with Tommy. (T)
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II4a Inappropriate Behavior
Today we're going to see two scenes of another way to handle the
difficult feelings that may come from having a btd dream. In the first
scene we'll seo what happens again when Ricky keeps everything Inside.
In the second scene, although Ifs still too disturbing to talk about
the dream, he handles the situation better.
Scene: (Ricky sitting, absently turning cards over. Tommy stops by.)
Tommy: Hey, what's wrong?
Ricky: Nothln*.
Tommy: Something looks wrong.
Ricky: (outburst) I said, "nothlnM" Now just leave me alone, will you?
Tommy: O.K. O.K. GrumpI Sit by yourself all day. See If I care.
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II4b Appropriate Behavior
Thl« is what happens when Ricky can at least tell Temmy that
something is bothering him.
Scone: (same)
ToiBBiy: Hey, Rick, what wrong?
Ricky: Oh, nothing.
Toany: Come on. Maybe I can help.
Ricky: (shrugs, starts, shakes head no.)
Tommy: That bad, huht
Ricky: I just can't talk about it, that's all. I had a bad dream
last night and I Just can»t talk about it.
Tommy: O.K. I understand. When you're ready to talk about it, I '11
be here. Don't worry (puts hand on Rick's shoulder. Rick smiles).
(1) AT FIRST, Ricky said there was nothing wrong with him. (T)
(2) Tommy got mad because Ricky wouldn't tell him what was wrong. (F)
(3) Ricky told Tommy what his dream was about. (F)
(4) Tommy laughed when Ricky told him he'd had a bad dream. (F)
(5) Ricky told Tommy that he'd had a bad dream. (T)
(6) Ricky also said that he Just couldn't talk about It. (T)
(7) Tosamy told Ricky not to worry. (T)
(8) Tammy told Ricky that when Ricky was ready to talk about his
dream, it would be too late. (F)
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1I5« Inappropriate Behavler
Yesterday w« saw how Ricky so upset that he couldn't tell
Temaiy about his droan; Juet that he had had a very bad dream. Some,
tlmea It can help to work out your feelings through play. In the first
•cene today Ricky is by himself and really has no way of solving things,
and he Just gets aore confused and frustrated. In the second scene,
Ricky helps to wcrk things out with his toy soldiers.
Scene: (Ricky, talking to himself.)
Ricky: Bey, that dream was really scary.
I can*t even talk about It.
Don't feel like being with anybody.
But I don't want to be alone.
I don't know what to do (turns cards ever, tosses them away).
I wish there were some way I could get rid of these feelings.
I can't really talk to Mr. 'cause I don't know what to say.
And I can't talk to Tommy 'cause I don't knew If he'd understand.
Oh, I Just don't know what to do.
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I I5b AppropriaC« Bshavlor
Ricky handles things better when he play» out his feelings with
his toy soldiers.
Scene: (same)
Ricky: Boy, that dream was really scary. I can't even talk about it.
(Leeks around; picks up soldiers.) Yeah, this is me and I'm
walking through the woods. And here's that rotten monster Just
waiting for me. Oh, yeah. Well, you're not so horrible. Take
that I Cfti, that felt good, Yeu weren't so tough after all.
Hmph, at least when I pretend, I can come out pretty good. I
think I can at least tell someone now what's been bothering me,
Where's Tommy,, , ?
(1) AT FIRST Ricky said his dream was too scary to talk about,
(2) Ricky used his puppets to play out his dream,
(3) During Ricky's play, he gets eaten by the monster,
(4) After the play Ricky felt the monster was even tougher than he
thought,
(5) In the play, the monster was waiting to Jump on Ricky,
(6) Ricky felt even worse after his play.
(7) At the end of the scene Ricky felt he at least could tell some-
one now what was bothering him.
(8) Ricky went to look for Tommy to tell him what was bothering him.
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ANOVA OF CHILD CARE WRKER
MEAN RATINGS OF SHARTMP.
A2
DH
RL
PF
FB
MK
JP
JM
RB
Bl
^.33
3.6?
3.33
^.33
3.33
5.33
5.0
-641
BO 3
SB 3
GD 2.67
SK 5
DM 5
AL 5
LG 6.67
ED 703
37.^7
RA 3.33
NM 3.33
6M 3.33
RD 5.33
MR 3.33
LP ^.33
RD ^.33
JS
32.64
_
105.96
2
1
2
4.33
6.33
27.66
T3533"
9.33
7.67
10.33
13.66
10
13.66
18
19.33
101.98
4 7
3 6
2 4.67
5.67 10.67
5.67
!
10,67
7
i
12
7.33 14
6.67 14
41.34
1 79.01
5.33
4.33
5.33
9.33
7.33
8.33
8.66
11.66
60.3
241 .29
As Groups I (A^ s= troatment group? A2 =s mock troatmont group j Ao - control group)
Bs: Pre and Post treatment

ANOVA OF CHUD CARR i>nfftfpp
MEAN RATINGS OF NONSHARTHr.
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B2
A2
A3
DH
RL
PF
FB
KK
JP
JM
RB
BO
SB
GD
SK
DM
AL
LG
ED
RA
NM
BM
RD
MR
LP
RD
JS
6
7.33
8
7.67
6
7.67
6.67
5^,01
5
8
5.67
5
4.67
5.33
42.^7
11
10.67
15.33
13.67
12.67
10.67
13
11.67
98.68
5.^7
0
7
8
6.33
7.67
8.67
ia
8
5
6
6.67
6.67
5.67
7.33
51.^7
i
13.67
11
13
14.67
13
13.34
16
13.66
108.34
7
7.33
6.67
6.33
8.33
6,67
5633
8
j
6
5
7
7.67
5.33
52.33
1
15
14.33
12.67
11.67
13.33
16
12
13.66
108.66
169.01
1
146.67
j
315.68
ANOVA OF VOLlJNTF.F.ri
RATINGS OF NONSII^vTlNG
(raw data)
H
DH 10 9 l9
—
RL 6 7 13
PF '11 8 19
FB 10 14
MK 11 6 17
JP 10 6 16
JM k 2 6
RB 7 3 10
BO 14 15 29
SB 11 12 23
GD 10 14 24
SK 5 8 13
DM 9 5 14
AT. 10 10 20
LG 8 6 14
ED 6 7 13
73 71 T30
RA 12 21
NM 10 11 21
BM 6 5
RD 8 7 : 15
MR 9 9 1 18
LP 13 8 \ 21
RD 8 6 1 14
JS 12 8 ' 20
75:
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ANOVA OF CHILD CARE WOPXER
MFAN RATINGS OF FIGHTING
B2
DH 1 1 2
RL 2 <
PF 5 9
FB ' ^.33 3 7 '^'^( •jj
MK 5 7.33
JP 3 2
JMVAX 8
RB 2.33 1.33 3.66
29.66 23.66 S3.32
BO 3.33 2 \ '5.33
SB 3.67 3 6,67
GD if.67 k 8.67
SK 2.33 ^.33 6.66
DM 3- 3.67 6.67
AL ^.33 5 9.33
LG 7.6? 7.67 15.3^
ED 2.33 1.67 h
31.33 31.3^ 62*67
RA 6 if 10
3 3 6
BM 1.67 2 3.67
RD .67 1.33 2
MR h 3.67 7.67
LP 10.67 9.33 20
RD 2.67 3.33 6
JS 7.6? 6.67 1^+
3^.35 33.33 ^9.^8
97.3^ 88,33 185.67
ANOVA OF VQTjNT
R
RATINGS 01' FTOTrixjG
Craw data)
B2
DH Li Ik
RL 3 k 7
PF Ik 6 20
FB Ik 2 16
MK 6 8 14
JP 8 9 17
JM 5 2 7
RB 2 0 2
i
BO L6 ( 18 i 34
SB L2 14 1 26
GD 8 6 14
SK 9 11 20
DM 6 5 n
AL 9 6 15
LG 3 2 5
ED 3
53 12S
RA IL 12 ^ 23
NM 16 10 i 26
BM 3 5 8
RD 3 6 9
MR 5 9 14
LP 11 10 1 21
RD 3 6
i
9
JS 6 ! 10
5^
i
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